
NEWS of 
the WEEK

T A W A S  C I T Y
John, Paul, Hugo and Harold 

Groff, all of Detroit spmt the 
week-end! here with relatives
Wayne Hughes, U. S. Navy of 

Charleston, South Carolina and 
Mrs. Hughes of Detroit spent the 
week-end here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes.
Carl Abendroth of Rhinelander. 

Wisconsin and Reed City, Michigan 
was a week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and! Mrs. Delbert Albertson, 
visiting Mrs. Carolyn Witte, who 
resides with the Albertsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Myles and 

family of Bay City spent Saturday 
and Sunday here with relatives.
Mr! and Mrs. Ford Turrell and 

family of Saginaw, visited. his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Turrel on Sun
day.
Mrs. Douglas Ferguson is getting 

along splendidly after her recent 
operation at the Mayo Cline, Ro
chester, Minnesota. She expects to 
remain another week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

Humphrey, a daughter, on Satur
day, January 13. She has been 
named Susan Rae.
Mrs. Fred Blust of Pontiac is 

spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Krum and 

family of Saginaw spent the week
end with his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Bertch and! family.

Tawas City Auxiliaiiy of { the 
American Legion will hold a card 
party on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 27 at the Legion Hall. Door 
prize and refreshments included. 
Admission price of 50c.
"The Ladies Auxiliary of the V. 

F. W. Post 5678 are holding open 
installation Sunday, January 21 at 
2:00 p. m. at the Eagles Hall.
Mrs. J. A. Campbell left Thurs

day for Duluthto visit her sister. 
She will accompany her sister and 
family to Florida for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leslie left 

Tuesday for New London, Con
necticut to visit their son Lieuten
ant jg. Merton Leslie, who is 
stationed at the Submarine base. 
On their return they will go to 
Florida.
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Five Candidates Named 
For Silver Valley Queen

Here to Publicize Perchville

E A S T  T A W A S
Russell McKenzie was in Glad

win on Wednesday attending a 
meeting of the IOOF.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Freeland 

who have been visiting with 
friends in Jackson and Horton, for 
the past month returned home 
Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Lomas was in Bay City 

on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hoffman left 

last Saturday for Glendale, Cali
fornia where they will spend! a por
tion of the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. Pajpier Burrows 

left for Florida the fore part of 
.the week where they will spend a 
portion of the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKenzie 1 

and family spent the weekend at 
New Haven where they visited 
Mrs. McKenzie’s mother, Mrs. Clara 
Davis.
Mrs. Roy Lewis was called to 

Detroit last Saturday because of 
the serious illness of her sister.
Miss Ruby Evans left Saturday 

on a trip to Chicago, Grand Rapids, 
Owosso and other points.
Richard Haglund is visiting at 

Mt. Clemens this week-end.
The East Tawas Parent-Teachers 

Asociation meeting was pastponed 
to next Monday, January 22 at 8:00 
o’clock.
Mr. and Mr. Leonard Sarki,Mrs. 

Charles Sarki, Mrs. Thomas White 
and daughter, Peggy Jo, spent 
Monday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Averill of 

Otisville spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Averill and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Barkman 
are spending a week in Chicago.
Rev. L. Wayne. Smith was in 

Ann Arbor on business a few days 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy of De

troit spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Herman and child
ren.

Selection 
Scheduled for 
Saturday
Judging Will be M a d e  
At Queen s Ball at 
Tawas City G y m

Five candidates will be pre
sented to the judges Saturday ev
ening for their selection of a 1951 
Silver Valley Queen. The event 
will take place at the Queen’s Ball 
which will be held that evening at 
the Tawas' City High School G y m 
nasium.
Music for dancing will be fur

nished1 by Dave Merkell and His 
Four piece Orchestra. Nathan 
Barkman will act as master of cer
emonies.
The candidates are: Miss Shirley 

Wellna, Tawas City: Miss Arlene 
Lewitzke, East Tawas; Miss Shir
ley Phillips, Oscoda; Miss Arlene 
Dorcey, National City. Hale’s can
didate for queen will be selected 
tonight.
Three bus loads of students from 

McKenzie High School, Detroit, 
will enjoy winter sports here this 
week-end. Saturday evening Tawas 
City and East Tawas High School 
students will join in helping to en
tertain the group of young people 
at the Community Building. This 
is the third year students from 
McKenzie High have visited Silver 
Valley during winter sports sea
son.
Mild weather conditions have 

prevented Silver Valley- from 
reaching its peak as a winter at
traction, but last week-end many 
visitors from all sections of the 
t.te enjoyed the popular area. 
Workmen are busy preparing the 
slides and area for this week-end.
The Silver Valley Queen selected 

tomorrow night will reign over the 
annual Silver Valley Carnival 
which will be held) here February 
2, 3 and 4.
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Former Tawas City 
Man Gets U N  Post

Nunn Heads Iosco 
Road Commission
N e w  M e m b e r  Takes 
Seat on Board

W. D. Nunn of East Tawas was 
named chairman of the Iosco Coun
ty Road Compiission at the first 
meeting of the commission this 
year. Clarence C. Curry was named 
chairman pro tern.
The new member of the board 

is James P. Mielock of Reno town
ship. He succeeded Porter Sabin 
of Hale.
Robert Glancy of Bay City was 

offered the position of engineer 
for the road commission. After 
considering the proposition several 
days, last Ivfond'ay he ’decided not 
to accept the offer. Superintendent 
John Henry stated that it would 
probably be difficult job to get an 
engineer. They were looking for a

O n e  Time Bookkeeper 
At C. H. Prescott &  Sons

Announcement was made yester
day that Leroy D. Stinebower of 
Michigan had been appointed by 
President Truman to the post of 
U. S. representative on the Eco
nomic Employment and- Developf 
ment Commission of the United 
Nations. Stinebower, a resident of 
Tawas City about 40 years ago, is 
a former bookkeeper for C. H. 
Prescott &  Sons.
From here he went to St. Johns 

where he was employed in one of 
the early automobile plants, then 
located at that place. He is a grad
uate of Kalamazoo College.
Now director of the state de

partment’s office of financial and) 
development policy, Stinebower 
has called himself a traveling 
salesman for the department. He 
has represented the country at a 
long list of top-level international 
economic conferences, both within 
and outside the U N  structure. In 
1945 in San Francisco, he was 
chairman of the committee which 
drafted the U N  charter/ articles es
tablishing the economic and) social 
council.

T w o  Candidates

MISS SHIRLEY W E L L N A  
Tawas City

MISS A R L E N E  LEWITZKE 
East Tawas

Blust-Pipesh

500 Attend 
Iosco County 
Farmers Day
Program Holds 
Interest of Audience 
Throughout Day

Five hundred people including 
men, women and young folks, at
tended Iosco County’s first Farm
er’s Day program which was held 
at the Whittemore Community 
Building, Tuesday.
The program, beginning at 9:30 

with a movie , held the interest of 
the capacity crowd through to the 
last feature, the drawing of the 
door prizes ,gf 4:00 o'clock.
E. D. Longnecker, Extension 

Specialist in. Soils, Michigan State 
College, the first speaker discus
sed the importance of organic mat
ter in its relation to water absorp
tion characteristics. He discussed 
the experiments conducted at 
Michigan State College on various 
methods of tillage. His charts and 
demonstration d/arified his sub
ject matter.
D. B. "Varner, Extension Special

ist in Agricultural Economics of 
Michigan State College explained 
how our internation situation in 
regards to the Soviet Communistic 
movement in Europe and Asia, is 
effecting our agriculture and its 
people. Russia has definite plans of 
'eventually controlling the world-. 
She is in on hurry, because she has 
time on her hands. He stated that 
the farm business in 1̂ 51 would be 
good. Prices of fSfrh products' will 
be good but the farmer may be

The Ford Times staff, who we re here last week-end to photo
graph Perchville. L. to R. John Cal kins, free lance photographer, Bur
gess Scott, roving reporter for For d Times, Bill Moss, Ford Times 
production staff and Frank Reck, Managing editor of Lincoln Mer
cury Times.

N ews of Our Servicemen

The following Iosco county 
men leave February 6 for induc
tion at Fort Wayne, Detroit, Mich
igan: Benton Norton, Mclvor; Rob
ert Belson, Whittemore; James 
Styles, Jr., East Tawas; Harvey 
Smith, Turner; Robert Mandock, 
East Tawas; Donald Kelley, Tur
ner.
The Draft Board will close 

Thursday, January 18 at noon and 
will not be open until Monday 
morning, January 22.

* *
Word has ben received from Ar

m y  headquarters in Tokyo, Japan, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pfeiffer, this 
week about their son, Cpl. Peter E. 
Pfeiffer, R. A. 46059533. He has 
been released' from the hospital 
and is now serving limited duty in 
Japan. He served) in Korea and was 
evacuated to Japan last month.

*
Army Reserves Warren Hughes,

handicapped with shortage of help I Sergeant- Jjack MacMurray and

1951 Dodge Goes on 
Display This Saturday
The 1951 Dodge is New Inside.... 

New Outside and a completely new 
kind of ride will be on display 
Saturday at Bronson Motor Sales, 
Tawas City.
The new Dodge also features new 

Watchtower visability for all pas
sengers through the new wind
shield and deeper, wider panor
amic rear window— for greater 
safety and comfort.

young man, and young men are at
a premium right now. Uncle Sam the subject will be 
is competing in that market. music.~

Teachers to Meet With 
Miss W a n d a  Cook
All teachers of Iosco county 

rural schools will meet Tuesday, 
January 23, with Miss Wanda Cook 
at the Alabaster school. The meet
ing will start at 1:00 o’clock, and 

rural school

In a very pretty candle light ser
vice before an arch of evergreens, 
with white' bells and ribbon, Miss 
Peggy Pipesh, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Pipesh of Whittemore 
was united in marriage to George 
Blust, son of Mrs. Ardath Blust of 
National City and the late Peter 
Blust on Saturday evening at sev
en o’clock December 30th at the 
Methodist church. Rev. Roland 
Brooks performed the, double ring 
service.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attired in a white 
slipper satin gown with change
able sequins on the peplum and 
the short train. Fashioned with 
drop shouldfets with Mlarquisetybe 
top. and she wore gauntets to 
match, a finger tip veil, with seed 
pearls. Her flowers were white 
gardenias with lemon leaves and 
streamers of wihte ribbon and ivy.
Miss Glenda Johnson was maid 

of honor and) wore a gown of aqua 
brocade and carried yellow mums.
The Misses Audrey Blust and 

Dorothy Barrington were brides
maids. Audrey was attired in a 
pink brocaded dtess and carried 
white mums with pink snapdra
gons. Dorothy was attired in a 
yellow dress and carried white 
snapdragons and) yellow mums.
The groom, who is in service 

wore his uniform. The best man 
was Ronald Blustx brother of the 
groom. Ushers and groom’s men 
were Ronald Pipish and Dale 
Blust, brothers to the bride and 
groom.
Mrs. Clayton Pipesh, mother of 

the bride was attired1 in a navy 
blue dress and hat and shoes to 
match, with white accessories. Mrs. 
Ardath Blust, mother of the groom, 
was attired in a green crepe dress, 
with matching velvet trim and 
brown accessories.
Mrsi. Faye Johnson presided at 

the piano. Mrs. Jean DeLosh, sis
ter of the bride and Mrs. Verna 
Snyder sang “I Love You Truly,” 
and“0  Promise Me.”
One hundred and seventy five 

were in attendance at the church. 
Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
Parish house for one hundred rel
atives and friends, with a beautiful 
wedding cake centering the bride 
and) groom’s table, which was dec
orated by Mrs. Leila Charters and 
Mrs. Verna Snyder.
The groom, after a five day fur

lough, returned to Camp Atterbury, 
Indiana, where he is stationed and 
the bride will finish her year in 
high school, being a member of the 
Whittemore Senior Class.

and implements. Generally, it is a 
good time to buy farm land, â id if 
selling one should consider the as
pect of future values.
Denny Clanahan, Michigan State 

College Specialist in Farm Crops, 
suggested farmers purchase their 
alfalfa seed early because it is 
(Continued No. 2, Back Page) 
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Grace Lutherans 
Have N e w  Church
Services Will be Held 
In N e w  Building Sunday

Staff Sergeant George Baldwin re
port this month for active duty 
with, the U. S. Army. Hughes left 
last Monday for Fort Sheridan, Il
linois, while. MacMurray and Baldn 
win will report there later in the 
month.

* *
Marine Reserve Nelson E. Thorn

ton has been called back to active 
duty and will report February 3 
at Camp Lejune, North Carolina.

Retired Tawas 
Coal Dealer 
Dies Monday
Funeral Services for 
Thomas Robinson 
Held Wednesday

Thomas Robinson passed away 
last Monday morning at his home 
in East Tawas after a short illness. 
He had suffered a paralytic stroke 
last week resulting in his death. 
The body was taken to the Moffatt 
Funeral home. He was 78 years 
of age.
Funeral services were held on 

Wednesday .after̂ foo*--.at 2:30 o’
clock at the East 'TSv/ys- Methodist 
church. Tthe Rev. Roland Brooks 
of Whittemore officiated and bur
ial was in Greenwood cemetery.
John Thomas^ Robinson was born 

in England August 1, 1872.. He came

Restrictions 
Asked on 
“Baiting Deer^
Supervisors End 
Three D ay January 
Session Wednesday

At nearly the end, Wednesday 
afternoon of the three-day January 
session of the Iosco County Board 
of Supervisors, lour resolutions 
were passed asking the state leg
islature to make changes in game 
conservation laws.
The first asked for legislation 

authorizing the Conservation De
partment authority to control deer 
herds in conformity with local 
conditions.
Severe winters, deep snow and 

inadequate food supply often cause 
countless deer to perish. This dis
cretionary power to be used only 
in those counties where the boards 
of supervisors had requested such 
control by resolution.
The second asked that legislation 

be passed which would prohibit 
hunting of game on state and coun
ty highways.
The third' asked that the immed

iate area be posted for 30 days 
when the Conservation Depart
ment planted trout in streams dur
ing fishing season.
The fourth asked that legislation 

be passed to prohibit the feeding of 
dleer immediately previous and dur
ing deer hunting season. The res
olution stated that some deer 
ranches and hunting clubs made 
feeding a practice for the sole pur
pose of ‘baiting’ deer to then- par
ticular areas, resulting in a com
plete lack of available game for a 
majority of hunters.
The resolutions were written af

ter considerable study had been 
made of the problems during the 
session.
Reports of clerk, treasurer, reg

ister uf deeds and county agricul
tural agent were read and ap
proved; byHhe board at this session.
All money in ~ th£, courthouse 

building ftmd v/aY authbrized to be 
invested in government oonds.
Transportation was allowed the 

county nurse for taking blood don
ors to Ann Arbor.
Supervisor Harry Westrich gave

to Canady in 1879. He was married 1 a report on the progress made by

sta-
re-
has

Properties of Grace Lutheran 
Church, together with the heating 
system, were moved to the new 
site on corner of Main and Lin
coln streets where all church meet
ings from new on will be held.
The old church building was 

built in 1887 and the congregation 
selected the name of Abigail Evan
gelical. The same year the Me&- 
piah {Lutheran Chinch in Oscoda 
was organized. Charter members 
and those who joined) the first! 
years of the history df the East Ta
was Lutheran church were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burgeson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Hogquist, Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Applin, Mi*. and Mrs. 
Severn Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Carlson, Mr. and) Mrs. Arron 
Alstrorh, Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
Nordstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Hagstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Sven Pier
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Loffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pierson and Mr. 
and) Mrs. John Bygden and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herstrom.
At present the old records are 

not available of the early pastors. 
Best known to old timers is the 
name of Rev. J. J. Hoikka who 
was pastor of both Swedish and 
Finnish congregations in the 90’s. 
Rev. Hoikka moved from East Ta
was in 1900 with his family and 
became pastor of the Lutheran 
Church at Crystal Falls. J. W. Ap
plin served* as the first church sec
retary and) Mrs. John Anderson 
served as organist for about fifty 
years.

---------0---------
Enjoys Reading
About Old Friends
Dale H. Fillmore, a former Ta

was City High School student, 
now corporation counsel for the 
City of Dearborn, writes “Still en
joy reading the old paper and 
keeping informed about m y  friends 
of long ago'. Enclosed check pays 
m y  subscription up to September 1, 
1953.” The Charles Fillmore fam
ily resided at Tawcis NCity during 
1913-4914, coming here from the 
Delano district, and earlier from 
Petersburg, Michigah.

A  RECENT C ARD
A  card from Dick Bertsch, 

tioned in Fort Sheridan, 111., 
ceived this week said that he 
finally begun his basic training and 
that Jim Dubovsky is in the next 
bunk. He went on to say they are 
in the M. P ’s. His address is Ret. 
Frank R. Bertsch, Co. I Training 
Center, 174th M. P. Battalion, Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois.

Club Observes 
66th Anniversary
Celebrate With O n e  
O ’clock Luncheon

to Miss Edith Soper of Tawas City, 
the marriage taking place in that 
city on March 7, 1902. The family 
has resided in East Tawas for 33 
years.
He is survived by Ms wife, of 

East Tawas; a son, Harvey of Har
bor Beach, seven daughters, Mrs. 
Rose Scarlett of Grand Rapids,, 
Mrs. Martha Greenwood and) Mrs. 
Hazel Wegner, both of East Tawas, 
Mrs. Sylvia Ulman, Mrs. Gladys 
Terry and Mrs. Violet Sanback all 
of Detroit, Mrs. gemice Sessler of 
Royal Oak; a brother, William 
Robinson of Onaway, 23 grand
children and four great grand 
children.
Mr. Robinson started) a coal bus

iness in 1918 and operated it for 
29 years, retiring in 1947.

---------o--------

Elks Add Two 
N e w  Victories
Hosts to East Tawas 
Indians Tonight

The sixty-sixth anniversary of 
the Ladies Literary Club of East 
Tawas was celebrated Wednesday 
afternoon with a one o’clock lunch
eon and program, held at the Par
ish Hall of Christ Church Episco
pal. Mrs. Berkeley Smith was gen
eral chairman.
The luncheon was served by the 

St. Anne Guild! Table decorations 
were in club colors of pink and 
white with pink tapers in crystal 
holders and a center piece of pink 
snap dragons and white asters.
The meeting was in charge of 

the President, Mrs. Arthur John
son, who gave a welcome addtesss 
and readings on a Successful 
Club. Mrs. E m m a  Pinkerton was 
hononed as the occasion was her 
birthday anniversary.
The program was in charge of 

Mrs. Anna Hanson.
A  flute duet was given by Mis

ses, Jean Brunet and Betty Ander
son with Denise Brunet at the pi
ano. The dlebating team of East Ta
was High School handled the topic 
“Resolved that the American Peo
ples Should Reject the Welfare 
State.” Negative speakers were 
Denise Brunet and Rictor Ander
son. Affirmative, Bill Lewis and 
Berkeley Smith. Ronald Heilig act
ed) as chairman.

the Tawas Hospital Association. 
(Continued No. 4, Back Page) 
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Aged Whittemore 
W o m a n  Dies
Services Held 
Sunday Evening

one

The newly installed officers of 
Irene Rebekah Lodge were hos
tesses to a 6:30 dinner served at 
the IOOF Hall Wednesday evening 
before the regular lodge meeting.

The Tawas City Elks added two 
more wins to their win column this 
week, with their latest victory be
ing over Oscoda, last Friday night 
51 to 41 and Rose City Tuesday 
night 59 to 40. Their season record 
now stands at six wins and 
loss.
The Elks jumped on their op

ponents in both contests in 
second! quarter to run up a com
manding lead at the half while 
holding the opposition in the final 
half with a couple points differ
ence. Both Oscoda and Rose City 
out-scoredthe local quintet * in the 
final stanza, with Oscoda hitting 
for 14 and Tawas City 8. Rose City 
held a one point margin in the fi
nal uarter. The Oscoda also led in 
the first quarter by one point 12 to 
11.
(Continued! No. 3, Back Page) 
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W a b u n  Cup Ski Races 
Over W e e k  End
This week-end, Saturday and 

Sunday, the Wabun Cup Ski races 
will be held at the AuSable Ski 
bowl. The slalom races1 will be held 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock 
with the downMll races being held 
Sunday afternoon at the same 
starting time.
Skiiers of all ages will partic

ipate. Awards will be presented to 
the winners in men’s and women's 
class and in the junior boy’s and 
girl’s. The winer’s names will be 
engraved on the Wabun cup.

Mrs. Ella M. VanAntwerp, age 
90 years, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph CollinSi in 
Whittemore Friday evening after 
an illness of many years. Funeral 
services were held from the For- 
shee Funeral home Sunday ev
ening at seven o’clock with Rev. 
Roland) Brooks officiating. The 
body wag taken to Mulliken, near 
Lansing on Monday where services 
were held from the Methodist 
church at 1:30 o’clock. Burial took 
place in the family lot with Rev 
Fields in charge.
She was born in Ionia county Oc

tober 18, 1860. Her husband, Eber 
VanAntwerp died in 1919. She was 
a faithful member of the Whitte
more Methodist church and1 the 
W S C S  and was very active in both 
until her advanced years forced 
her to stay a,t home.

Survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Collins of Whittemore and 
Mrs. Nellie Austin of Alhambra, 
California; two sons, Fredrick of 
Mulliken, and) George of Holly- 
wood, California; one sister, Mrs. 
Laura Anderson of Tustin, and a 
number of other relatives and 
friends.

N e w  1951 Buick 
O n  Display Saturday
The new line of 1951 Buicks 

will be on display beginning Sat
urday at the William Look &  Sons 
Garage in East Tawas.
The new edition of the Buick 

line which included the “Special,” 
“Super” and “Roadmaster” sports 
new front-end styling, high visabil
ity, instrument dials and1 many 
other new features.

WILBER W S C S
The Wilber W S C S  is giving a 

Silver Tea January 26. 2:00 to 4:00 
o’clock. Aat the home of Mrs. Al
lan Schreiber. Benefit of the Polio 
Fund.
LOST— Lewellyn Setter, named 
Rex. White and brown, brown 

ears, frecked face. Last seen in 
Indian Lake area. Reward. Phone 
7032F3. R. E. Korthals, Star Route, 
Mclvor. 3-lp
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■ W E E K L Y  N E W S  ANALYSIS-

Reds Launch Offensive in Korea; U.S. Works on Japanese Treaty; A r m y  Calls for 80,000 Draftees
( E D I TOR'S N O T E :  W h e n  opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of 
Western Newspaper Union’s news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
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North Korean and Chinese Communist troops concentrated 
for another blow on U. N. forces below the 38th parallel. Chief 
concentration points were at Yonchon (1) and northwest of Seoul 
(2). A Red attack (3) northeast of Kumchon, pushed back the 
South Koreans more than a mile. Red patrols were near Kaesong
(4) . South Korean troops fought a preliminary battle near Hyon
(5) . Reds were also massed north of Chunchon (6).

K O R E A :
The Story Repeated
The story of the Korean battle 

seemed to repeat itself. Forced to 
withdraw from North Korea after 
pushing the Communists out of South 
Korea and almost to the Man
churian border, U. N. forces re
ceived the full force of Chinese and 
North Korean troops as they plunged 
south of the 38th parallel.
U. N. troops gave ground and 

further retreats appear in store for 
them. The main feature of the at
tack was the overwhelming num
bers of Chinese and North Koreans 
lushing U.N. defense positions. At 
least 200,000 men were thrown into 
the first attack.
The Communist plan for the con

quest of South Korea was to sepa
rate the eastern and western sec
tions of the defense line, isolate 
them and destroy them at will.
Meanwhile, observers who recent

ly returned from Korea report the 
morale of the soldier at the battle- 
front much better than that on the 
homefront.
Americans at home were pictured 

as frightened, frustrated, and 
swept with recurrent waves of de
featism and despair. The man in 
battle .were pictured as neither 
frightened nor discouraged.
There was no criticism of Ameri

can leadership in the war or critic
ism of the fighting ability of any 
nation’s troops.

A R M Y :
New Call Issued
The army called for 80,000 draft

ees in March, raising total draft 
quotas to 450,000 since the Korean 
outbreak. Eighty thousand had al
ready been scheduled for January 
and February.
With the armed forces building 

toward a manpower total of some 
3^ million as rapidly as possible, 
the army anticipated a combat 
strength equivalent to 24 divisions 
when the current expansion goal is 
reached next July 1.
An infantry division numbers 18,- 

000 men and is a self contained 
fighting unit with supporting 
weapons such as tanks and ar
tillery. At the beginning of the Ko
rean conflict the army liad 10 divi
sions, only one at full war strength.
It had 11 regular divisions, with 
four national guard divisions and 
two guard regimental c o m b a t  
teams (usually 5,000 men) as of 
January 1.
Selective Service officials report

ed 217,000 men had been delivered 
to the army up to January.

TAXES:
Higher in 1951
With the new congress in ses

sion, President Truman was ex
pected to ask for more taxes at 
any moment to meet the mounting 
cost of the nation’s defense.
Although the size of the new tax 

program was not disclosed, one 
administration official reported the 
President would try to put the gov
ernment as nearly as possible on a 
pay-as-you-go basis. The program, 
however, will include higher per
sona] and corporation levies.
It seems unlikely that a new tax 

program can bring expenditures 
and receipts into balance because 
Spending for the fiscal year 1951 
may reach $75,000,000,000. The pres
ent tax program, including the ex
cess-profits tax, will yield revenues 
of only about $45,000,000,000.

Generals Wait

Maj. Gen. Doyle O. Hickey, 
chief of staff, and Gen. Doug
las MacArthur are shown keep
ing a somber vigil at Haneda 
airport for the arrival of the 
body of Lt. Gen. Walton H. 
Walker, late commanding offi
cer of the 8th U. S. army, who 
was killed in an accident in Ko
rea. Walker’s body was being 
sent to the U. S. for burial in 
Arlington cemetery.

J A P AN :
U.S. Plans Treaty .
■Die United States made it clear, 

if in a round-about way, that Japan 
will get a peace treaty. The U. S. 
handed Russia a note that said in 
effect that this country was going 
to negotiate a treaty— without Rus
sia if necessary.
The important item in the note 

from the American viewpoint was 
the paragraph that stated: The 
United States believes it is reason
able for Japan, upon conclusion of 
a peace treaty, to make arrange
ments for self-defense which could 
|‘include provision for the station
ing in Japan of troops of the United 
States and other nations.”
In other words, the U. S. made 

it clear that Japan would be allowed 
to rearm and that this country has 
every intention of keeping Japan 
in the democratic column.
The note let fly with a haymaker 

by stating that rearming Japan 
was necessary because “irrespon
sible militarism has not been 
driven from the world.”
The note told the Russians that 

the Formosa question must be 
settled in the light of the U.N. 
charter, “the obligation of which 
prevail over any other internation
al agreement.”
This appeared to be a diplomatic 

way of telling the Soviet that the 
U. S. does not consider itself bound 
to hand Formosa over to the Chi
nese Communists whose armies 
are fighting U.N. forces in Korea.

CASUALTIES:
Total at 38,325
As of January 1 the army had 

announced casualties in the Korean 
fighting totahng 38,325. That was 
an increase of almost 2,000 over the 
previous casualty list.
The number of dead mounted to 

6,432, including 5,742 killed in ac
tion. 684 who died of wounds and 
six dead among those who had 
been reported missing.
There were 27,012 wounded, in

cluding the 684 who later died of 
their injuries. The number of miss
ing were listed at 4,753.
Of the total, the army suffered 

32,066 casualties, the maries 5,- 
524, the navy 429 and the air force 
306.

MARCH OF DIMES

March of Dimes Fund Campaign
The 1951 March of Dimes cam

paign began Monday throughout the 
United States as a massive attack 
against the only epidemic disease 
known to man that is still on the in
crease— a disease that in the last 
three years has stricken more than 
100,000 people and cost the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
an unprecedented $58,000,000 for 
patient-care alone.

In 1950 March of Dimes funds had 
assisted in some measure more 
than 54,000 polio victims at a cost 
of $20,000,000. The national fund at 
the moment is at the lowest point 
it has been since the organization 
was founded in 1938, officials re
ported.
The foundation reported four out 

of every five of the stricken needed 
— and received— financial assistance.

BIG FOU R:
Conference Plan
Some weeks ago the United 

States, Britain, and France pro
posed that another big four con
ference be held in an effort to set
tle the many pressing world prob
lems. After long weeks of waiting, 
the Russians replied.
Officials would not reveal just 

what was in the Kremlin reply. It 
was «evident, however, that the 
western powers were disappointed 
and that a big-four meeting was 
not closer than when it was first 
proposed.
It was believed that Russia was 

not prepared for any unqualified 
discussion of the many galling 
points of friction between the wes
tern democracies and the totalitar
ian Soviet system.
It was also rumored that Russia 

wanted the western powers to ac
cept the Prague declaration which 
served notice that the Communist 
led nations of eastern Europe would 
not tolerate rearmament of western 
Germany.
Russia was also reported to have 

taken the stand that Communist 
China would be represented before 
any discussion of the explosive 
situation in the far east could be 
undertaken.
No one in his right mind could 

believe that the United States would 
accept any of the conditions. Thus 
the conclusion that a big four con
ference is not likely in the near 
future.

A C H E S O N :
Production and Faith
Secretary of State Dean Acheson 

gave the United States a prescrip
tion for 1951— “production and 
faith.”
Acheson, in a radio interview, 

said we have the power to retaliate 
against any aggressor who attacks 
us and our friends and that power 
cannot be overlooked.

‘We expect to make ourselves 
respected and to deter aggression,’’ 
he said.
“The prescription which we need 

today is the prescription which Mr. 
Churchill gave to England in 1940 
-blood and toil, sweat and tears—  
and may I add, faith— faith in our 
country, faith that the great task 
before us can be done and that it 
will be done.”
Acheson’s statement was remark

able in that he echoed a growing 
belief throughout the country. 
Americans who had been described 
as frightened and frustrated in 1950 
seemed to be settling down quickly 
to a new year of sacrifice and deter
mination.
The last few months have been 

called America’s darkest hour, but 
they may be even darker before the 
United States is fully rearmed and 
ready to face its enemies.

TRAFFIC:
A War at Home
While American troops were be

ing killed in Korea, Americans at 
home slaughtered themselves on 
the highways during the Christmas 
and New Year's holidays.
Complete tabulations were not 

complete for the New Years’ holi
day, but during Christmas there 
were 724 violent deaths in the Unit
ed States, 545 of them in traffic 
mishaps.
The accident rate was more than 

100 above the number of persons 
killed in traffic accidents during 
the 1949 Christmas holiday. The 1950 
toll almost equaled the record of 
555 set in 1936.
In the city of Los Angeles alone 

there were 11 traffic deaths, 900 
injured, and a total of 1,084 acci
dents. It was significant to note 
that police in that city charged 352 
persons with driving while intoxi
cated and another 1,222 were 
charged with drunkenness.
Only one state— South Dakota- 

escaped without a single reported 
fatality that could be attributed to 
the Christmas observance.

Witness
w r - v . v ^ -- <v -

Mrs. Ann Moos Remington, 
ex-wife of former commerce 
official, William Remington, 
testified in federal court that 
seven years ago Remington 
turned over “top secret” ex
plosives formulas to confessed 
spy Elizabeth Bentley for trans
mission to Russia. Remington is 
being tried for perjury.

M A R S H A L L :
Let's Go Easy
Secretary of Defense George Mar 

shall warned the nation in the clos
ing days of 1950 to go easy, that “a 
too rapid attempt at mobilization 
was apt to delay the ultimate 
speed” of rearmament.
Marshall said that there is “a 

tendency to feel that the more 
rapidly we appropriate billions and 
the more rapidly men are called 
into service, the safer we will be.” 
That isn’t true, he explained.

PRISON INMATES HELP FIGHT JAIL BLAZE . . . Prisoners of a West Berlin youth prison help firemen 
subdue a fire that swept the prison recently. American and German firefighters got the fire under con
trol before serious damage was done. Authorities believe that the fire may have been deliberately started 
and have begun investigations to determine the cause of the blaze. They have commended the coopera
tion of the prisoner firefighters and their willingness to save their prison from the flames when they 
might have used the confusion to have escaped from the walls that held them.
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EISENHOWER PICKETED . . . The Denver home where General and Mrs. Eisenhower spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Eisenhower’s parents was picketed by three Denver housewives who said their action was 
merely in protest against rearming Germany. They claimed great respect for the general. They identi
fied themselves 3,8 (left to right) Mrs. Lee Wood, Mrs. Bailey Llndenauer and Mrs, Susan Clute. Three 
Denver housewives haven’t been the only ones voicing opposition to German rearmament. France has 
repeatedly held up Atlantic pact conferences protesting German rearmament, and the Germans them
selves, in a recent election. Indicated strong dislike for bearing arms.

T  -

COMPOSER PARDONED . . . Frank M. Grandstaff, convict composer 
of “Big Spring Cantata,’’ embraces Mrs. Mildred McConkney, whom 
he will marry. He is a free man, having been pardoned by Gov. 
Gordon Browning of Tennessee. After his release from prison, Grand
staff left immediately for Fort Wayne, Ind., where he was met at the 
municipal airport by Mrs. McConkney. About a year ago, Grandstaff 
was granted freedom to direct the playing of his composition.

JUST LIKE A-BOMB . . . Column 
of smoke rising from Korean hill 
is reminiscent of A-bomb explosion 
before the mushroom blossoms. 
Actually, it is a burst from a mor
tar shell that fell in front of U.N. 
positions in the Korean battle zone.

TO AID OF CONVOY IN A HOT SPOT ... The advance man of a 
third division patrol going to the aid of a convoy of trucks, halftracks 
and tanks pinned down by enemy fire keeps under cover while he sur
veys the situation and prepares to report back. The convoy Is in the 
background under rifle and mortar fire from the hills. This action took 
P ace while American troops around Seoul awaited a major Commu
nist onslaught from Chinese troops.

N E W  AMBASSADOR . . . The U.S. 
is resuming full diplomatic rela
tions with Spain and President 
Truman is sending Stanton Griffis 
as this country’s ambassador to 
Franco. He is former U.S. envoy to 
Argentina.

Success of Vaccine 
For TB Attested 
By Exhibit for A M A
CLEVELAND, O.— Dr. Andrew 

F. Ivy of the Chicago Research 
i Foundation demonstrated in an ex- 
i hibit before the American Medical 
Association recently how vaccina
tion against tuberculosis, long a 
subject of much controversy among 
specialists, is proving itself all 
over the world.
The type of vaccination, known 

as BCG, after the French scien
tists by whom it was devised, now 
is being tested by the public health 
service.
In several well controlled studies 

the research institute asserts, “it 
has been found that BCG vaccina
tion decreases by approximately 80 
per cent those who contract the 
disease and who die of it.”
The principle, it was explained, 

is very similar to that of smallpox 
vaccination. The vaccine is made 
from an organism which produces 
a mild form of cattle tuberculosis. 
It is harmless to man but sets up 
a resistance to more virulent types 
of the bacillus.
More than 50 million vaccina

tions have been performed since 
1921. There has never been a proved 
case, it is asserted, of tuberculosis 
developing as a result of the vac
cination.
A committee of tuberculosis ex

perts of the world health organ
ization, a U. N. affiliate, has rec
ommended that between 15 and 20 
million persons all over the world 
be vaccinated in the next few years. 
Thirty million have already been 
vaccinated in Japan and other 
millions in Europe.
The disease, it is stressed, still 

kills about 50,000 Americans each 
year. There are now about one 
million active cases in the coun
try and it still is the leading cause 
of death from disease between 
the ages of 15 and 44.

Experts Are Seeking Wa y s  
To increase Farm Workers
WASHINGTON, D.C.— A short

age of farm hands in 1951 has 
been predicted by some agri
culture experts. As a result, 
congressional f a r m  officials 
called on the government to at
tempt to find ways of increasing 
the number for laborers in 1951.
A number of congressional 

leaders want to “cut” immigra
tion “red tape” to make it 
easier to bring foreign workers 
into the country for season 
employment as one means of 
meeting the shortage.

Allowance Will Aid Child 
To Develop Responsibility
N E W  YORK, N. Y.— Dr. Luther 

E. Woodward, consultant for the Na
tional Association of Mental Health, 
believes it is important for children 
to have a regular allowance. He 
says it helps children to develop a 
sense of responsibility.
“It is important for children to 

assume growing responsibility in 
the family circle, and to have a feel
ing of confidence in their own ability 
to make decisions and try new 
things. They should learn to know 
the value of money, and be respon
sible for the consequences if they1 
spend the whole allowance the first1 
; day and have no money the rest of 
| the week,” he said.

He suggested that allowance be. 
expanded as a child grows into: 
teens so that it would include cer
tain clothing.
City parents, he pointed out, have 

greater difficulty developing a sense 
| of responsibility in children than 
: farm families, where a child learns 
to work along with the father or 
mother at an age when the city 
; child is being completely cared for.

Telephone Prattling Teen 
Agers Almost Cause Tragedy
MADISON, Wis.— The kind of tele- 

{ phone manners not to have was 
demonstrated recently in Madison. 
Two prattling teen agers almost cost 
a 6-year-old boy his life.
The boy’s mother said her son 

started hemorrhaging violently as 
result of a recent tonsillectomy. She 
tried to call the doctor and police, 
but two young girls were monop
olizing the party line.
“I explained it was an emer

gency, but they laughed and kept 
on talking,” she said. “When they 
finally stopped talking and I tried 
to dial, they would dial, too. It took 
half an hour for me to reach the 
doctor.”
The boy had a narrow escape, 

but doctors say he is all right now.

Pawn Shop Offers Violinist 
$10 for His Stradivarius
OMAHA, Neb.— An anxious mai 

apparently down on his luck, entere 
Isadore Goldstein’s pawnshop an 
handed him a violin.
“How much will you give me? 

gotta get to Pittsburgh,” the ma 
said.
“Ten dollars,” said Goldstein.
The “customer” put the violi 

back in the case and stalked ou 
Then Goldstein learned that he wj 
violinist David Rubinoff and tl 
violin was a Stradivarius valued i 
$100,000.
A reporter who was on hand 1 

see what happened explained to tl 
startled Goldstein that the who! 
thing was a gag thought up by ai 
other newspaperman.
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BROMISS SEED
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Heavy. Recleaned. Test f 
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or Fisher type. Midwest 
grown. 26o lb. in 100 11>. 
orders. F r e i g h t  paid.
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U N I T E D  D E F E N S E  F U N D

Organization F o r m e d  to Aid 
Financing of W e l f a r e  Services

Starts INSTANTLY to relieve

Caused by Colds
Just m b  on Musterolo ... it’s made 
especially to promptly relieve coughs, 
sore throat and acning chest muscles 
due to colds. Muaterole actually helps 
break up local congestion in the up
per bronchial tract, nose and throat 
in 8 strengths.

S M O K S i ^ S  4 C O V O H 2
Set FAST 

3 - W A Y  RELIEF!
1 • Eases parched threat doe te smoking
2 .  Soothes irritated threat membranes
3 .  Helps loosen phlegm

P.S. And they sweeten smoker's breathl

S M I T H  B R O T H E R SB i i & c & M i r

The United Defense Fund, Inc. 
a new organization for finan«ng of 
national health and welfare services 
made necessary by the defense ef
fort, got under way recently with 
an appeal to the Community Chests 
in more than 1200 cities for funds 
to support a program of services 
in 1951.
A federation of national agen

cies and local community interests 
for the joint financing of national 
defense services in the field of 
health and welfare, the United De
fense Fund, Inc. offered to local 
communities a "single-package” ap
peal for support of national defense 
health and welfare services for 
both civilians and the armed forces.

N e w  She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”

Without. Painful Backacha
Km w  gel older, rtrens end ctraln. over 

exertion, excessive emolriug or exposure t« 
cold some times slows down kidney fun© 
tion This may lead many folks to com 
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep eoc 
energy, headaches and dixzfnesa. Getting 
op nights or frequent passages m a y  result 
from minor Madder Irritations due to cold, 
dampness nr dietary Indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due te thest 
eauses, don't wait, try Doan's Pills, s mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions foi 
over BO yeara While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur. It's emacing how 
many times Doan's give happy relief- 
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and Biters 
flush out waste Get Doan's Pills today!

D O A N ' S  P i l l s

^  ^say many old folks 
about good tastingscorrs e m u l s i o n

Thousands of happy 
folks know this I Good
tasting Scott’s Emulsion 

helps you ward off colds— helps you 
get weU faster— and helps you keep 
going strong w h e n  your diet need* 
more natural A & D  Vitamins 1 Scott's is 
a H I G H  E N E R G Y  F O O D  T O N I C  —  

rich in nature! A & D  Vitamins 
and energy-building natural 
oiL Try itl See h o w  wall you 
feel Easy to take and digest. 
Economical. Buy today at your 
drug store!

WORE than just a tank —
it’s powerful nourishment!

SCOTT'S EMULSION
H i g h  f i v « o y

J'u -.h a 'h t .cofaVXHT • itrue K*oVt, iKttfA-N*';,*
' ~  •• ; V . :-.v' : - V ;  - I r - n  ■,?

By INEZ G E R H A R D
D I N G  CROSBY gives another per- 

formance as himself in "Mr. 
Music” ; box office reports of the 
past prove that the movie-going 
public is satisfied if he sings and 
cracks jokes, so he does it once 
more. The picture is like a gaily 
wrapped present, containing plenty 
of entertainment. Ruth Hussey and

BING CROSBY
Charles Coburn head the list of ex
cellent actors, and the list of guest 
stars is impressive including 
Dorothy Kirsten, Groucho Marx, 
and Peggy Lee. Nancy Olson carries 
the burden of the love story— never 
very important in a Crosby picture, 
of course. There is plenty of nice 
music and good dancing; for good 
entertainment, take “Mr. Music”.

It had to happen some time, of 
course; too bad Ralph Edwards was 
the victim. He had filmed his 
Christmas “Truth or Consequences” 
television show, on which he really 
shot the v/orks. So— the wrong can 
of film was sent by the agency to 
CBS-TV in New York, and was re
leased, the week before Christmas, 
instead of the show scheduled for 
that date, on stations on the cable 
from New York.

There were divided openings 
when it was learned that NBC 
was negotiating an exclusive, 
long-term contract with Mar
garet Truman for radio and 
television appearances, receiv
ing nearly $4,000 for each per
formance. Some people thought 
NBC might better spend the 
money in some other way, oth
ers felt her appearance recent
ly on “The Big Show” really 
justified the deal.
Lauren Bacall has a way of get

ting what she wants. She wanted 
Humphrey Bogart, and got him. She 
has her screen career, her baby. 
Recently she signed to make one 
picture a year for 20th Century-Fox, 
but first she will accompany Bogart 
when he goes to Europe to co-star 
in “African Queen” with Katherine 
Hepburn, for his own independent 
company. That’s very nice planning.

The organization was formed to 
meet the frequently expressed de
sire of local Community Chests 
that appeals to them from national 
agencies, especially in time of spe
cial need, be properly screened, 
budgeted, and united in their fi
nancing— just as is the Community 
Chest itself. Other reasons for the 
unification of these national agency 
services are: (1) a desire not to 
increase the number of appeals 
now being made to the American 
public; (2) a wish to join forces in 
carrying out needed services eco
nomically, efficiently and effective
ly.
The organization of the United 

Defense Fund, Inc. was preceded 
by a series of conferences which in
cluded the national agencies and 
groups concerned and representa
tives of Community Chests. As a 
result of these sessions a planning 
and advisory committee on national 
emergency services was jointly ap
pointed by Community Chests and 
Councils of America, Inc. and the 
National Social Welfare Assembly, 
Inc. to consider what services were 
needed and how they should be or
ganized and financed. This commit
tee made a series of recommenda
tions, one of which requested the 
two sponsoring organizations to set 
up a national fund which could fi
nance such services and approach 
the country through a single pack
age of essential services. This rec
ommendation was considered and 
approved by the governing bodies 
of both organizations and author
ization was given to proceed with 
the fund organization.
E. A. Roberts, president of Fideli

ty Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa., was elected pres
ident at the first meeting of the 
Fund November 28, in New York 
City.
Charles H. Watts, chairman of 

board, Beneficial Management Cor
poration, Newark, N.J., was elect
ed treasurer. William H. Bulkeley, 
vice president of Kellogg and Bul
keley, Lithographic Division, Con
necticut P r i n t e r s  Incorporated, 
Hartford, Conn., was elected sec
retary. • * *
SERVICES TO RECEIVE sup

port from the United Defense Fund, 
Inc. fall into two groups at pres
ent.
The first group is concerned with 

services to the armed forces and 
will be conducted by: American So
cial Hygiene Association; Associa
ted Services for the Armed Forces 
(which includes Jewish Welfare 
Board, National Catholic Commu
nity Services and Y M C A ) ; Nation
al Receration Association; Nation
al Travelers’ Aid Association and 
Y.W.C.A.
The second group will provide 

services to communities congested 
by the national defense effort. These 
services will be conducted by: Child 
Welfare League of America; Na
tional Organization for Public Health 
Nursing; National Federation of 
Settlements and Neighborhood Cen
ters; National Urban League; Na
tional Catholic Community Serv
ice; National Recreation Associa
tion and Y.W.C.A.
The United Defense Fund, Inc. 

will raise funds through the “unit
ed campaign” approach wherever 
possible and will seek support from 
the nation’s Community Chests on 
a share and share alike basis, com
munity quotas being based on the 
recommendations of the National 
Quota Committee. Funds will also 
be sought in New York City.
The national campaign goal for 

the United Defense Fund, Inc. as 
approved by the National Budget 
Committee for services to be given 
in 1951 is $7,399,329. Community 
Chests throughout the country will 
be asked to provide $6,058,101 of 
this goal with the remaining $1,- 
341,228 to be secured from New 
York City and other non-Chest 
sources.

c m  puziiE I A S I  W E E K ' S  

A N S W E R

ACROSS 
1. Dips slight
ly into 
water 

5. Jump 
9. Set of 
Japanese 
boxes

10. Girl's name
11. Kind of 

cabbage
12. First 

president of 
Germany

14. Mine 
entrance

15. Like bread
16. Erases
18. Gold 

(Heraldry)
19. Type 

measure
20. Vehicle
21. Kettles 
23. Impeded

in any 
manner 

25. Hawaiian 
garlands

27. Vase for 
flowers

28. Barium 
(sym.)

30. Land- 
measure 

81. Native of 
Odessa 

33. The Union 
of Soviet 
Socialist 
Republics 

86. Small 
mountain 
lake

37. An attack
38. Kind of 

chisel
39. Real
40. Measure 

of land

41. Prophet
42. One of 

Hebrides 
Islands
D O W N

1. A coronet
2. Black
smith's 
block

3. Safeguards
4. Kind of 
bean

5. Looks 
askance

6. River 
(Ger.)

7. On the 
ocean

8. Excuse 
11. Grave

(obs.)

13. Norse war 
god (poss.)

15. British 
Island 
group

17. River 
(C. Scot.

21. A sluice
22. Public 

notice
23. River 

(Chin.)
24. Anger
25. Man’s name
26. Bursts 

forth, as 
a volcano

28. Bargeman 
(Brit.)

29. English 
queen

N-a
31. Vessel 

carrying 
oil

32. Edible fish
34. Withered 

(poet.)
35. Great 

quantity
38. Fuel

By 0B, KEHHETH j. FORJMAHv

Plan S o m e  N e w  Blouses 
For Your Spring Outfit

S C R I P T U R E :  M a r k  1:40— 3:12. 
D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  Psalm 123.

The Good Must Fight
Lesson for January 21, 1951
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THE
FICTION
CORNER By Dorothy Boys Kilian

"TJTONEY, Y O U  D O N ’T really 
think you can rent these 

rooms for the summer, do you?” 
Dick Shipley, still in his greasy 
cover-alls, frowned as he found his 
pretty young wife sitting on the 
wide-board floor in an upstairs bed
room, mending a faded blue rag 

rug.
Margaret stood 

up slowly a n d  
planted a kiss 
on his smudgy- 
c h e e k .  “We 

want to have a nice crib and other 
things for our first baby, don’t 
we, darling? And that takes money 
— more than we’ve gdl to spend.” 
“Maybe I could take another job 

in the evenings, or something.” 
“Why, Dick, you’re exhausted 

when you come home from the 
garage; and lots of times you don’t 
even get here until eight or nin*'.” 
“Yeh, I know, Startling a new 

business means no money and no 
free time for a while.”
“Well, this house your mother 

left us has more rooms than we 
need for ourselves.”
“But just look at the furniture!" 

Dick waved an arm at the room in 
general. “You sit in that wooden 
rocker for ten minutes and those 
slats make a prison bar pattern 
on your back. The bed’s so high 
you need a Pullman ladder to 
climb into it, and that wash stand— ” 

“I think it’s all kind of 
quaint,” Margaret said placidly. 
Dick snorted. “People on va
cation want to be comfortable, 
not quaint. And besides, think 
where we’re located; practical
ly out in the country, the 
opposite end of town from the 
lake and all the amusements.” 
“It’s nice and quiet, though,” 

Margaret insisted.
Dick shrugged. “I give up. But I 

hate to see you slaving away up 
here.”

B R O A D W A Y  A N D  M A I N  S T R E E TAl Didn’t Go for Soft-Soap, but He Was an
By BILLY ROSE

In Miami some winters ago, A,1 Jolson stopped in for a quick 
one at the bar of the hotel where n^ was staying, and as if on cue 
the juke box began playing his recording of “Sonny Boy. When 
the machine clicked off, a plainish-looking woman walked up to 
the bartender and said, “Lend m e  a couple of nickels, Mac. I can t 
get enough of that song.”

Jolson pushed a quarter down the bar. The next five are 
me,” he said.

hundred-dollar bills.
“This makes fifteen hundred you 

owe me,” he said. “Bet the five

on
The woman looked ever and her 

face lit up. “Why— you'Ve Mr. Jol
son!” she said.
“Sure,” said AJ,

“and you knew it 
the minute I came 
in. W  h a t’ n the 
idea of the corny 
routine, sister?”
“I just had to 

talk to you,” said 
the wo;nan. “I’ve 
been sitting here all 
afternoon h o p i n g  
you'd drop in.” Billy Rose

“W H A T ’S O N  Y O U R  mind?” 
asked Al.
“M y  husband is in a jam,” said 

the woman. “He’s the desk clerk 
i$ this hotel and he was on duty 
the other night when you checked 
ip and left an envelope full of money 
to be put in the safe. Yesterday he 
heard about a sure thing at Hialeah 
and took a thousand dollars out of 
your envelope and bet it on the

horss to win. Well, the ‘sure thing’ 
came in fifth.”
“Has your husband ever dipped 

into the safe before?” asked Jolson.
"Never," said the woman. "In 

fact, he never bet on a horse un
til yesterday— and the only rea
son he did it was because our son 
is getting out of high school next 
June and we’ve got our hearts set 
on sending him to college."
“And you thought that by playing 

“Sonny Boy’ you could soft-soap me 
out of a thousand bucks?” said Al. 
“Well, I don’t soft-soap that easy. 
Go and get your husband— you’re
both coming with me.”• * *
A  F E W  MINUTES later the couple 

were in a cab with Jolson, sure it 
was all over but the fingerprinting, 
but instead of heading for a police 
station the hackie drove out to the 
South Miami dog track. There Al 
led the husband to a pari-mutuel 
window and handed him five one-

C ’s on No. 4 to win— I got a tip on 
him this morning.”
No. 4 ran so fast it darn near 

caught up with the mechanical rab- Frost chuckled.

Margaret stood up slowly, put 
her arms around his neck and 
planted a kiss on his smudgy 
cheek.
“Oh well, the doctor says I 

need plenty of exercise,” Margaret 
said soothingly.
“There’s the doorbell. I’ll get it.” 

Dick, still looking troubled, started 
downstairs.
A  portly, pink-cheeked old gentle

man stood on the porch. “This is 
the Shipley residence?”
“Why, yes,” Dick looked goggle- 

eyed past him to the long shiny 
black car parked in front of the 
house.
“May I speak to Mrs. Shipley?” 
“I’m  Mrs. Shipley,” Margaret 

called from the top of the stairs.” 
“I am Mr. Frost of Big Rapids. 

You have some rooms for rent?” 
“Yes. Please come up and I’ll 

show them to you,” Margaret an
swered.

stayedD ick
listened glumly

downstairs a n d  
to the foot

steps overhead. He winced as he 
heard the bathroom door squeak 
and imagined Mr. Frost’s first view 
of the old tub standing high on its 
claw feet.
There was a lengthly murmer of 

voices in the upstairs hall. Then 
down came Mr. Frost, a hand on 
Margaret’s elbow, and she accept
ing the little attention as the most 
natural thing in the world.
“Well, it’s all settled then,” Mr. 

Frost was saying. “W e ’ll take the 
two rooms for the summer. “Yes 
sir, this advertisement hit us in the 
right spot.” He fingered a little 
piece of newspaper.
“Advertisement?” Dick stared at 

the paper.
“Your wife used a good psycho

logical trick, didn’t she?” Mr.
Playing down a

bit, and when the clerk gashed in 
his tickets he was handed $3,000—  
the odds had been five-to-one.
“I’ll take my fiften hundred,” 

said Al, “and let this be a lesson 
to you. Never bet the horses— if you 
goita bet, bet the dogs.”
Last Fall, after a guest broadcast 

in New York, Jolson was button
holed by a young man as he was 
leaving the studio.

"I don’t suppose you remem
ber," he said to Al, "but several 
years ago you took my folks out 
to the Miami dog track and 
helped them win fifteen hundred 
dollars. That money made it pos
sible for me to go to college."
“Sure, I remember,” said Al, 

“and when you write your m o m  
tell her she still owes me some 
dough.”
“I never heard about it,” Said the 

young man. “How much was it?” 
“A quarter,” said Jolson. “She 

was playing a juke box and ran out 
of change.”

thing so much that it excited your 
curiosity.”
“Uh, yes,” Dick laughed weakly. 

“Let’s see that again,” he said, 
trying not to look too astonished.

“For rent,” he read, “for the 
summer season, two rooms in 
ancient frame house, unfashion
able part of resort village, very 
few modern conveniences, no 
recreational facilities nearby. 
Mrs. Richard Shipley, 1203 
Stanley R o a d ,  Weehagen, 
Michigan.”
“Yes,” Mr. Frost said. “M y  wife 

saw that and said it made her 
think of a Currier and Ives print— ” 
He handed Margaret some bills, 
put on his grey homburg, and 
stepped briskly out the door.
Dick turned quickly toward Mar

garet. “Your greatest triumph, 
honey, is that you’ve managed not 
to look triumphant.”

Dolphin’s Eye
The pupil of the dolphin’s eye is 

heart-shaped.

^ there arrived on this planet a 
really good person, he would be 
popular with everybody. People are 
tired of meanness, they are sick of 
being lied to and 
cheated. They are 
tired of the sins of 
others, even tired 
of their own. So if a 
really good person 
should appear, one 
in whom was no 
shadow, completely 
t r a n s p a r e n t  to 
the Eternal Light, 
wouldn’t everyone 
flock to him, wouldn’t he have the 
human race in the palm of his 
hand, as it were, in a short time?

• e •
Agelong War
»PHE A N S W E R  is No. It is not well 
^ to be too optimistic about human 
nature. As a matter of fact, some 
of the best persons history has 
known met some of the bitterest 
opposition. Indeed, when One came 
who was completely good, whose 
life was all light and no shadow, 
he was no better treated and no 
more warmly welcomed than less 
good persons have been.

Jesus Christ had his enemies, 
strong and well-organized. The 
number of those who believed 
in him was comparatively 
small; the number who did 
not believe or ignored him al
together, was enormous.
The history of mankind is the 

history of a war, the age long war 
between good and evil, between 
God and his enemies. The story of 
Jesus is one chapter in this his
tory, the most important by far, 
but by no means the first one or the 
last. o • •
Why Was Jesus Hated?
»pHE R E A D E R  should examine 

the record in the Gospels and 
try to think for himself who opposed 
Jesus, and why they did so. One 
striking fact is that Jesus’ enemies 
were not what we call the “lower 
classes,” much less the “criminal 
classes.” His enemies were rather 
from out of the top drawer, as we 
might say. They were the financial, 
social and religious leaders of his 
time. They finally got him executed 
as a criminal.

If there had never been any 
one to contradict the records 
of the Sanhedrin, that high 
court of Jerusalem, and those 
records had become recognized 
as the truth, Jesus would have 
gone down in history, if re
membered at all, as a trouble
maker, a lawless and worthless 
man, whose execution was a 
protection to society.
Why were these leading men, 

Jesus’ “distinguished” contempo
raries, so wrong about Jesus?

• • •
“As he is, so are we . .
»t*HE R E A D E R  should think this 
^ out for himself. One reason can 
be mentioned here: It is very easy 
for wrong to be so long accepted 
and so strongly entrenched that 
it is universally taken for right. 
Then when the right comes along, 
especially when in the form of an 
idea suggested by some one not of 
the upper crust, it actually seems 
to be wrong. People kept long in 
a dark room find light painful!

Any one who tries to follow 
Jesus will find himself up 
against the same ifort of op
position.
Any one who proposes to live as 

Jesus lived, or to change our ac
customed patterns of society in the 
direction which Jesus pointed out, 
will be called (as he was) a crack
pot, a dreamer, an impractical fel
low who does not know enough to 
go in when it rains.

* • •
Our Divine Alliance 
C O N S I D E R  one example of this. 
^  A  Christian who makes up his 
mind to dedicate his body a “living 
sacrifice” to God, and therefore not 
to handicap himself with the drug 
of alcohol, is certain, in many 
places, to be considered a sort of 
crank. It is not that people will 
laugh at him, though they will: 
people will be angry with him for 
his stand. They will do all they 
can to make him break his pledge. 

Instead of admiring a clean 
and free life, many people are 
not content unless they can 
soil that cleanness and break 
down that freedom. So to stand 
for Christ in any aspect of life 
is not easy. But we need to 
remember we fight no lonely 
fight; our cause is noi forlorn. 
Just as Jesus in Galilee was al

ways on the side of those who were 
beaten and battered by sin and 
evil, but still fighting, so now the 
ever-living Christ is always on the 
side of those who in their hearts 
desire good and not evil, cleanness 
and not dirt, truth and not lies.

(Copyrleht by the International Conn
ell of Rcllffions Education on behalf of 
40 Protestant dcnon'lnatlons. Released 
by W N U  Features.)
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GIFT IDEA

TJLAN N O W  to have some new 
*  blouses for your spring suit. 
Each of the styles in pattern 8659 
requires just one yard of fabric 
in the smaller sizes. Nice gift 
idea, too.

• * •
Pattern No. 8659 Is a sew-rite perfo

rated pattern In sizes 12. 14. 16, 18 and 
20. Size 14, 1 yard of 39-inch for each 
style.

S E W I N G  CIRCLE P A T T E R N  OEPT. 167 West Adams St.. Chicago 6, 111.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 cents 

In coin for first-class mailing of each 
pattern desired.
Pattern 
Name . 
Address

Size....

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

IN FEDERALLY INSURED 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS

| Federally Insured for $10,000 
N o  Charge— N o  Service FeeG. N. DA V I D S O N  &  CO.

423 D i m e  Bldg., Detroit 26. W O  3-3223

Do you suffer distress from^  FEMALE WEAKNESS
which m a k « s  yoa 
N E R V O U S  several 
days ‘before’?

Do female func
tional monthly ailments make you suffer pain, feel so strangely restless, weak— at such times, or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound about ten days before 
to relieve such symptoms. Pinkham’s ‘Compound works through the sympathetic ner
vous system. Regular use of 
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound helps build up resistance against 
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman’s friend!
Note: Or you may prefer 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS 
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D

Seen the new rooms? ...
at t h e  S h e r m a n

h o t e l . . . n o w  
brilliantly 

r e s t y l e d

C h i c a a o ' s  M a k e  the Sherman
S  yoor hole! In Chicago, 

p e r s o n a l i t y  • rooms,
dramatically designed.

• Fascinating 
restaurants, including 
the beautiful n e w  
College Inn 
Porterhouse, famov» 
Well of the Sea.

• Hondy-to- 
everylhlng location.

•  G a r a g e  in hotel.

h o t e l  S h e r m a n
R a n d o l p h  a n d  Clark Streels

C H I C A G O
Frank W .  Bering. Board Chairman 

James A. Hart, President 
Pal Hoy, V.P. a n d  Gen'l Mgr.
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County WideSPORTS
S H U F F L E B O A R D
Smitty’s Bar ..............
Sand Bar ...............
Rainbow Gardens* ........
Tawas Bar ..............
Bear Track ..............
Kocher’s Bar .............
Holland Hotel ............
Davison’s Bar* ............
Iosco Hotel ...............
Alibi Inn ........ .......
Games This Week—
Holland at Tawas Bar: Iosco at 

Alibi; Bear Track at Davisons; 
Smitty’s at Kochers; Rainbow at 
Sand Bar.

North Star League Schedule
January 19— Fairview-Rose City; 

Hale-Mio; Hillman-Atlanta.
January 26—  Fairview Mio; Rose 

Ci'y-Atlsnta; Hale-Hillman.
Box Score— Tuesday Night Game 
Tawas City FG FT T

poy Scouts Mark 41st Anniversary

McGuire, f .. 
Gingerich, f
Gracik, c ..
Wells, g ...
Myles, g ..
Leslie ...
Phillips ...
Herriman ..
Toms ......

......

8
12
4
2
0
0
0
0
0

171 27 I 
9 I 
4
2|si
0|
0

Totals ...
Rose City
King,f ....
Teeples.f ..
Mason, c ..
Boyer, g ..
Bedell, g ..
Kohn .....
Bell ......
Reetz ....

26
FG
.. 2

7
FT
1
1
5
0
0
1
0
0

59
T
5 
5!
19
6 
2 
3 
0 
0

B A S K E T B A L L
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
COMING G A M E S —
January 19— Tawas City at East 

Tawas.
January 23— Tawas City at West 

Branch.

Totals ..   16 8 40
Friday Night Game 

Tawas City FG FT T
McGuire, f ........  7 4 18
Gingerich, f .........  2 2 6
Gracik, c ..........  6 1 13
Wells, g ...........  0 3 3
Myles, g ..........  2 1 5
Leslie ............. ,0 0 0
Phillips ..    0 0 0
Toms ....   3 0 6

L o o k  Guff

Totals ......    20
Oscoda FG
Hilderbrand, f ......  6
Hofacer, f .........  0
Fulsher, c .........  2
Michaud, g .........  5
Schroeder, g .......  0
Searles ............ 2
Somers ............. 1
Gildersleeve .......  0
Skillman ..........  1
Mclnnes ...........  0

11
FT
3
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

51
T
15
2
4
11
1

Y O U  have to 
h a v e  Insurance before 
the loss occurs. Let us 
check all your coverages.

Tawas Bay 
Insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

Totals ..........  17 7 41

East Tawas High Varsity 47, Har- 
risville Varsity 37. East Tawas 
second team also won.
East Tawas— Alpena Catholic Cen.
East Tawas ..... 12 12 10 15— 49
Alpena Central .... 14 15 17 20— 66

Official poster marking the 41st birthday.
President Truman will greet 12 outstanding Boy Scouts in the 

White House on Feb. 6 opening the 41st anniversary of the Boy 
Scouts of America. Boy Scout Week will be observed Feb. 6 to L: 
In every part of the nation by more than 2,750,000 boys and adul.'‘QtT-oncrTli»n T.ihartv” birthdavleaders. “Strengthen Liberty” is the birthday :ncme

Reserve Game
East Tawa£ ..... .. 6 7 6 10— 29
Alpena Central ... 9 7 9 14— 39
East Tawas FG FT T
Clark, f ....... ..  7 2 16
Moss, f ........ ..  0 0 0
Bolen, c ....... ..  2 3 7
Porter, g .. .. 10 1 21
Ketch ersidte, g .. ..  1 3 5:
Lewis ... .. 0 0 0
Minard ......... .. 0 0 0
Smith .......... .. 0 0 0
Mielofck ........ ... 0 0 0
Totals ........ .... 20 9 49

Alpena Central FG FT T
Fitzpatrick, f ... .. 9 2 20
Bel a nd, f ....... .. 2 1 5Ayotte, c ....... .. 6 7 19
Honant, g .. .. 7 2 16Canfield, g ..... ...1 4 6Hier, g ......... .. 0 0 o'
Totals ........ ... 25 16 66 i

iiniiiiBiiiniiiiaiiiUfiiiniiHiiinipniiiiHiininiiiiEj
Bl

At “birthday parties” during 
Boy Scout Week throughout the 
nation each member will re
pledge himself to the Scout Oath 
or Promise. In each community
representatives of the churches, 
ischools, government and busi
ness will observe the anniver
sary with their Scouts. At Unit
“open house” parties, parents, 
relatives and members of theA V* * ------------- -----chartering institutions will hear 
a review of the year’s program 
features, service projects and 
membership gains.

During Boy Scout Week m e m 
bers of the organization will 
develop window displays and 
demonstrations on civil defense 
and conservation. Each member 
will inspect his home to make 
certain no hazaids exist. Sur
prise mobilizations will test 
Scout efficiency should emergen- 
c Ig s  arise.
Since 1910 more than 17,500,- 

000 boys and men have been 
identified with the Boy Scouts 
of America.

Meadow Road
Mrs. Tea McArdle entertained at 

her home on Wednesday afternoon 
with a plastic party.
W e  are sorry to hear that Mrs.

Mr. Unkel is kept busy these

. ■' ' : I

ALL MODELS
$9-9S up

AUTO BATTERIES . . $9.95 up 
SM0W TIRES— ALL SIZES

SPARK PLUGS 49t
MANTEL RADIOS 

$18.95 yp

8 in. Circulating Fan . $4.95
A  Complete Selection of

SESSIONS ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
from $3.95 to $39.50
MID-WEST

Home & Auto Supply
JACK COYLE, prop. T A W A S  CITY

and at the Ed. Young farm.
Mrs. Ted* McArdle and Mrs. Al

ma Head called on the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. W. H. Pringle on Friday.

Henry Durant, who has beer- 
staying at the home of his sister.

C’cntrul A v.-r!;rr.n !: . U noe
Congress of Cmtral A’"erica con

vened in Ju.'ie 1C23. Aftei many 
years of difference, the Union of Cen
tral American countries was dissolved 
and each assumed its own sovereign
ty, which they have today.

New Peanut Digger 
An improved peanut digger re

moves the nuts from the ground, 
saws them loose from their stems, 
shakes dirt and stones out of them 
and bales the vines for high grade 
hay.

A S S E M B L Y  OF G O D  
-Rev. Harold Ausbury, Pastor 

Sunday, January 21—
i 10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
I 11:15 A. M. Worship Service.
I 6:45 P. M. Junior Church and 
| Young People’s service.
! 7:30 P. M. Evangelistic Service
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC C H U R C H  
Sunday, January 21—
Sunday Masses at 7:00; 8:15;

9:30; 10:30 and 11:30 A. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Sunday, January 21—
11:00 A. M. Services held in Lit

erary Club rooms.
Reorganized Church ot Jesus Christ
LATTER D A Y  SAINTS C H U R C H  

Elder R. F. Sly, Pastor 
Sunday, January 21—
10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
10:45 A. M. Church School.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.

First Baptist Church— Hale, Mich.
Pastor Rev. John B. Kerr 

Sunday, January 21—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:15 A. M. Preaching Service. 
7:00 P. M. Young People 
8:00 P. M. Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesdays 8:00 P. M. Prayer 

meeting.
Reno Baptist Church 

Pastor Rev. John B. Kerr 
Sunday, January 21—
10:00 A. M. Preaching Service. 
10:45 A. M. Sunday School.
7:00 P. M. Young Peoples.

G R A C E  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
(Evangelical)

Rev. E. H. Peterson, Vice Pastor 
Sunday, January 21—
7:30 P. M. Evening Vesper Ser

vice.
E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
10:00 A. M. English.

Rev. Voges of Bay City 
Sunday, January 21—

10:00 A. M. English Service.

Hale News
Remember P-TA meets at the 

school next Thursday evening, 
January 25. You are welcome.
A  mother’s choir under the di

rection of Supt. Gordon Williams 
meets for practice every Thursday 
evening. W e  are looking forward 
to hearing them sing at P-TA.
The Baptist Young People en

joyed' a sleigh ride last Thursday 
evening, followed by a chili sup
per at the Dorcas rooms.
Mrs. Doris Thayer, Mrs. Spencer, 

Mrs. Harold Adams and Mrs. Anna 
Mcllmurray were in Saginaw 
Thursday.
Mrs. Bertram Harris and son of 

Wilber visited her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Buck Saturday.
Dan -Thayer is a patient in the 

University Hospital at Ann Arbor.
The M E  young folks enjoyed a 

skating party on Loon Lake Mon
day.
The Grange met Tuesday even

ing. They plan a “bee” for next 
Wednesday to make new seats and 
do some repair work.
A  number from here attended1

Farmer’s Day at Whittemore on 
Tuesday. They report a good pro
gram.
John Webb, Jr., accompanied Mr. 

and Mis. Mike Kurchak on a week 
end trip to Library, Pennsylvania.
Glenwood Streeter and Frank 

Gardner attended the Poultry 
Show at Bay City last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Duell Pearsall 

were in Grand Rapids Wednesday 
and Thursday last week.

Hemlock Road

JOIN THBMARCH of DIMES
FIGHT

INFANTILEPARALYSIS

•Pv
• m :  ■

>your
vVJ'

druggist

GOULD DRUG

Mr. and Mil?. Lynn Herriman 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Stoddard.
Number of friends and neigh

bors attended' the Meske and Whit- 
ford reception at the Wilber Hall. 
Saturday night.
Mrs. Charles Hayes and Miss 

Dorothy Hayegi gave a miscellan- 
ous shower for Shirley Whitford on 
Wednesday with a large crowd and 
Miss Sherry received some very 
nice gifts. Bingo was played after 
which a very delicious lunch was 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant were 
in Fairview Saturday on business.
Mr. and Irs. Alton Durant were 

Thursday .'Vening visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Stoddard.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Watts were 

in Alpena Friday on business .
Philip Watts purchased a regis

tered bull from JoTvp Newberry.
Mi’, and Mrs Alton Durant spent 

Friday evening with Mrs Hubert 
Klenow and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Katterman 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Durant.
Mrs. Elmer Anschuetz and 

daughter Judy were Bay City 
shoppers recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Herriman are 

driving a new car.
Dari Durant spent S-turday 

night with Harvey Mclvor and 
mother.
Hazen Durant of Flint called on 

his brother, Alton Sunday and 
took his father back to Flint for a 
while, to stay.

Water in. Hens
About 55 per cent of the hen’s 

body weight is water. In the egg, 
about 86 per cent of the white and 
49 per cent of »he volk are water

---------0---------
No Room for Trucks,

The Via Sol in Havana, Cuba, is 
relieved to be the narrowest street 
n the world. It is only 47 inches 
vide.

EAST T A W A S

SAVE OLD NEWSPAPERS

National 
Gypsum Co,
Is paying $ 2 0 . 0 0  per ton for 
clean, bundled news p a p e r s  
(no magazines or catalogs) 
at its plant. 8:00 A .  M .  to 
3:00 P. M .  weekdays.

if

Mrs. Head, returned to Flint with 
his son, Hazen, on Sunday.
Geraldine McArdle is spending 

the week at home.

St. Paul's English Evangelical 
Lutheran Church— Hale, Mich. 

Rev. G. Schmelzer, Pastor
10:00 A. M. Services.
Alabaster Community Church 

Sunday, January 21—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School. 
11:00 A. M. Morning service.
ZION L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

"The Red brick church on M-55' 
E. Bickel, Pastor 

Sunday, January 21—
9:15 A. M. Sunday School. 
10:30 A. M. English Service.

BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Tawas City

Rev. Frank Turner, Pastor 
Sunday, January 21—

10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School. 

Classes for all ages. James Boomer 
Superintendent.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL C H U R C H  
East Tawas 

Rev. Warner Forsyth 
Sunday, January 21—
7:00 A. M. Celebration of Holy 

Communion.
10:00 A. M. Church School, 

s 11:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and 
gl sermon.

METHODIST C H U R C H E S  
Rev. L. Wayne Smith, Pastor 

T A W A S  CITY 
Sunday, January 21—
10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
Girl’s Choir.
11:00 A. M. Sunday School Clas

ses for all.
EAST T A W A S  

10:00 A. M. Sunday School. 
Classes for all.
11:15 A. M. Morning Service. All 

are welcome.

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

Robin Hood Flour
25 lbs. $1.9 J

Keyko Oleo, 2 lbs. for 
ShedcTs Salad Dressing, qf.
Shedd’s Peanut Butter, bô 6 
Charmin Tissue, 4 for .
Heinz Catsup, 14 oz. bott.
Hunt’s Catsup, 14 oz. bott.
Hart Brand Sugar Peas, case $3.69
tggs, d O Z .  Farm. . . 59C
SIRLOIN or ROUND STEAK, lb.
SKINLESS FRANKS, per lb.
ASSORTED LUNCH MEAT, lb.

% I Maxwell61c 1 C OFFEE
59c
35c
35c
23c
17c

SLAVENSGROCERY - MEATS
T A W A S  C I T Y

1
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V Whitlemore Entertains 
Hale W. S. C. S.
The Whittemore Women’s So

ciety ot Christian Service was hos- 
t tess to the Hale gfr>up Wednesday 
ri afternoon at two o’clock. This is m  
; keeping with tne “Chain Visita- 
tion” being sponsored all over the 

| Detroit Conference in Commeration 
J ofthe tenth anniversary of the or- 
;! ganization. The meeting was held 
J at the Methodist Parish house, with 
i Mrs. Charles. McKenzie, president,
, [ presid&ng. After a short business 
i! meeting, devotions were led by 

Mrs. Wesljy N>pwaner, Spiritual 
' life Secretaiy of the group. Two 
beautiful songs were sung by 

o trio of girls.
A  little playlet about the 1951 

goals of the W S C S  was presented 
by Mrs. Lois Partlo, Mrs. Gladys 
Freel, Mrs. Fiorina Wesenick, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Partlo, Mrs. Mildred 
VanPetten anc'i Mrs.Alice Brooks.
The officers from Hale were 

introduced by the President, Mrs. 
John Webb, and each responded 
with some information about her

particular work in the organization. 
Those present from Hale were: 
Mrs. Muriel Graves, Mrs. Addie 
ScofielcJ, Mrs. Bertha Webb, Mrs. 
Edna Yawger, Mrs. Mary Bernard, 
Mrs. Catherin Wyatt, Mrs. Lucille 
Hendrickson, Mrs. Violet Scofield, 
Mrs. Gladys WlelSj Mrs. Martha 
Cnrivia, Mrs. Julia Dodge, Mr. 
Abbie Tottingham, Mrs. Iva Van- 
Patten, Mrs. Ann Atkinson, Mrs. 
Hazel Dane, Mrs. Florence Parks, 
Mrs. Marjorie Grubaugh and Mrs. 
Edith Erb.
A  beautiful cake was presented 

to Whittemore W S C S  by Mrs. 
graves, with ten candes represent
ing the 10th anniversary of the 
WSCS. The candes were lighted by 
the Whitt .more group according to 
the goals met in 1950 W S C S  work.
The tables were beautifully dec

orated by Mrs. C. E. Huff, and de
licious refreshments served by the 
hostess group.

IT'S TO LAUGH!THE FUNNY PAGE"
.. .the kind of humor 
everyone needs . ..

READ IT
TH/S W E E K

AND EVERY WEEK

Mclvor NewsBlanche Karr and Mrs. Lulu 
Dahne.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hasty of 

Sterling spent Saturday evening The Women’s Farm Bureau Club 
with their son and wife, Mr. and members entertained the District 
Mrs. Hsnry Hasty and! family. Women leader last Wednesday.

Tluy discussed ways and means to 
raise money for the treasury, also 
their program for the year. Each

W-,*. one brought a funny hat and theyW a r  Against Folio were sold, for 25c and they all had
Dimes and dollars being ~  io wear them during the time they 

tributed to the March of Dimer; were there. The meeting was

Dimes Underwrite

4- H  c l u b  
N O T E S

Frank Horton, who has been ser
iously ill with pneumonia, is im
proving slowly and been moved 
from West Branch hospital to the 
ome of his ebughter, Mrs. Ross 

Kitchen in Sterling.

t i i u u i . c u  I.U L U C  -iyiciik.il u i  L/llllfcl-. , , , .
this January will underwrite es- closed1 Pie andl<%e cream 'Yere 
sential programs of scientific re- •erved- Everyone had a nice time, 
search, profession edubation and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wegner and 
emergency epidemic aid, in addit- daughters visited her parents, Mr. 
ion to providing assistance for in- and Mrs. Austin Allen Saturday, 
dividual polio patients who need it. Mike' Jordan and Clarence Jor- 
Half the funds remain with the dan and their father, Matt Jordan, 

local chapter of the National were calleis in Turner Friday. 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Willis and 
This money is used to pay for that daughter, Sharon, were business 
part of patient care which families callers in Standish Saturday, 
cannot afford and, in emergencies, The children went to the basket- 
to supplement the national epi- ball game in Tawas Friday. They 
demic aid fund for patient care had a g00d time, 
vheriver needed. Mrs. John Jordan and Mrs. Ar-
This arsistance is offered to all thur Ranger were callers in East 

persons in need, regardless of age, Tawas Monday, 
race, creed or color. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder
The other half is sent to Na- visited Mr. and Mrs. Orville 

tional Headquarters. It is used to Strauer Friday evening, 
maintain the most extensive re)- Mrs. Kenneth Pringle visited her 
search program lever revealed by a -̂Lughter, Norma Jean, who is in 
voluntary agency at a single dis- the hospital in Traverse City. J-hey 
ease, to underwrite the education are bringing ner home Tuesday, 
of highly-skilled and much nued- W e  all wish her luck and a speedy 
ed professional personnel and to recovery.
provide epidemic aid to chapters M n  and Mrs. Sam Boger anaMrs. Edd Graham is much im-

TVTr Mrs Gunnar Brevik is a Foundation’s 2,822 chapters, when „ M .r,s- neiDexY ocmueueiMr. and Mis. Gunnar BreviK is ^  treasuries are wiped familiy ware business callers in
out during epidemics. By the end Standish Satuiday. ,

Malcolm Bruce of Detroit spent of October last year the National X  a n ^ M m  Char
3 S n  M T C  Chairs ̂  I ^ T o  d ^  tmd famil.

patient in Tolfree hospital West 
Branch with pneumonia.
Malcolm Bruce of Detroit spent

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kuhle of 
Detroit spent the week-end here 
at their cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Steudrt Bergsma 

and' children Barbara and Steuart, 
Jr., of Port Huron were recent 
guests at the Gunnar Brevik 
home.
Mrs. Archie Graham left Tues

day for Hollywood, Florida for a 
six weeks stay with her sister, Mrs.

of Dimes. Mondby.
Mrs. William Scott and son vis

ited her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
. William Drager and family Satur-
d a y- ^Mrs. 

Mrs.

Minnetonka. Cwve
atones that look like great vats of ""Mrs, Felix Johnson and 

whipped cream, a ghostly graveyard, R utb Bloomquist visited 
and a seven-foot stalagmite modeled Lloyd Newvine Thursdby after- 
like a bride are but a few of the at- noon.
tractions found in the Mlnnetonkr Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer
rave in eastern Idaho. were callers in cast Tawas Satur

day.

Next Tuesday, January 23 is the 
District 4-H Council meeting at 
Standish. Mrs. Ralph Burt, delegate 
and Mrsi. Ruth Bloomquist alter

nate of Iosco County have been in
vited to attend1. There are six oth
er County delegates that meet at 
this time to form the District 4-H 
Council.
At our last 4-H Council Assoc

iation meeting these items of bus
iness were completed.
1. Election of 4-H Council of

ficers with Ed. Robinson, Jr., be
ing elected president, Mrs. Eleanor 
Durant, vice president and Mrs. 
John Webb of Hale elected secre
tary-treasurer. The district 4-H 
council delegate will be Mrs. Ralph 
Burt with 1st and 2nd alternates, 
Mrs. Ruth Bloomquist and Mrs. 
Fred Pfahl respectively. These 
three leaders are the committee 
representing the Iosco County 4-H 
leaders on the County Advisory 
Board.
The Adult Leaders Recreation 

School being held in Alpena will 
be attended by Niquolae Johnson, 
Mrs. Ruth Bloomquist of Mclvor, 
Ed. Robinson, Jr., of Hale, Mrs. 
Fredl Pfahl and Mrs. Alton Durant 
of Grant township.
The 4-H Club leaders coming to 

the Council meeting on February 
12 will decide whether or not there 
will be a county 4-H officers and 
Leaders Training meeting for Iosco 
County on Feb. 21. All 4-H Clubs 
are being contacted for their opin
ions and their leaders will let us 
know at the meeting. Such a meet
ing will be useful to 4-H Clubs in 
knowing the proper procedure of 
conducting a 4-H Club meeting.
Farmer’s Week at Michigan 

State Colelge is the week of Jan
uary 29. Some programs are avail
able in the Extension office. Why 
don’t you drop in and see us some
time?

Lower Hemlock
Norma Bouchard spent Saturday 

in Bay City. She was a supper 
guest at the Martin Reinke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrsw Anschuetz 

spent Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Pomerantz.

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Katter- 
man during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bouchard 

spent Sunday evening with the 
TecV Anschuetz’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs 
spent Sunday afternooriwith Mr. 
and Mrs. .Ed. Youngs of the Mea
dow Road’.
Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr., accom

panied Mrs. Arthur Wendt and 
Mrs. Delbert Albertson lo Bay City 
Thursday. They called on Mrs. 
Waldo Currye Sr., who was a pa
tient at Mercy Hospital.

Brucellosis in Humans
Brucellosis— mainly contracted by 

human beings from swine and cat
tle— first became a reportable hu
man disease in 1928, when less than 
100 cases were reported in the Unit
ed States. In 1947 more than 6,000 
human cases were reported. Ap
proximately 35 per cent of human 
cases are caused by eating infected 
food products of . animal origin. 
Such cases can be prevented by 
proper pasteurizing of milk prod
ucts and cooking of all meat.

Mrs. Fred Howe and Carolyn of 
Bay Ciy spent a couple of days
with her father, Waldo Curry, Sr, l>ta i>yVv >er' Puffs
She returned home Friday. ^ suod u;e for 0;d poWdev puff?
Mr. snd Mrs. Delb rte Albeitson is to use them as scouring pads for 

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown cooking otens'lc

For Quick Results you 
beat Herald Wante Advs.

can’t

For Bottle Gas
HOME and INDUSTRY 
INSTALLATIONS

SEE

Tawas Electric
E A S T  T A W A S  

O u r  (Priced c A r e  t h e  £ o w e £ t

s h o v e T ^ T
D I D  Y O U  l « i °  f ,V £  G O E S  To  
O U T  O F  E V f  o l D - F A S H I O N E D  W 4
r r i T i T  t 11  - T  0 > -u  i i , , i i i i i i i i i i , r  • .

"  ’  . . .  t M  "SI1mST&S UHtUP to*
if

:: A  '
TIME A N D  M O N E Y

I N J O Y
H O T  W A T E R  ^
24 HOURS A DAY §08

m

I
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INSTALL THIS DEPENDABLEFRI6IDAIRE
s f u t & M O t i c

w m m  HEATER
If you heat water with a furnace coil you can 
enjoy modern automatic electric hot water service 
with this wonderful FRIGIDAIRE water heater. 
Scientific tests prove that 20 per cent of your 
furnace fuel goes to heat water. Think of it, one- 
fifth of your fuel cost. And when you compare 
2 0 %  of your fuel bill with the few cents a day it 
costs to operate this safe automatic FRIGIDAIRE 
water heater Y O U  C A N ' T  A F F O R D  to be 
without it.

Even more important you will have instant hot 
water on tap year 'round in cold weather and 
warm. Get the facfs-YOU'LL BE G L A D  Y O U  DID.

standard equipment, accessories and trim illustrated 
are subject to change without notice.

Y o u

THIS BIG 40 GALLON SIZE ONLY
Ot/i&i frto**' 3 0  fo %0 tyoMtut edfazeity

FOR SAFE, DEPENDABLE HOT WATER SERVICE -  YOU CAN’T MATCH FRIGIDAIRE
AE‘2650'3 6 ---------------- - —

our first eye-smacking look at the 
line of lovelies pictured here tells you 
that they've got what it takes in visual 
charm.

But the fellow who said a picture 
'speaks louder than a thousand words 
wasn't talking about these superbly 
able 1951 Buicks.

Sure, they're smart to look at— smart 
in style and smart in dress.

But they're also smartly powered—  
smartly engineered— smartly priced. 
A  nd it would take a book to describe in 
full their deep-down goodness.

W h a t ’s been done for ’51 is to 
take the best automobiles that ever 
bore the Buick name— and top them.
f Optional at extra coat— available on most models. (Not 
presently available in California or Massachusetts)

Come, look them over, and you’ll 
see what we mean.
There’s the SPECIAL which can ac
curately be titled "the newest car 
in the world’’— new in structure, 
new in power, new in dimensions, 
new in thrift— and potent in price 
appeal.

There’s the SUPER— that looks and 
is a smart new edition of its "best 
seller" forebear.

Then there’s the R O A D M A S T E R —  
that coddles your anatomy on lux
urious new fabrics and cloud-soft 
cushions— pampers your pride with 
its lordly bearing —  shoots a deli
cious tingle right up your spine by

the exuberance of its power and 
action.

^We could go on and on. This is 
the car that "breathes through its 
nose." This is the car that sports a 
brand-new front-end styling. This 
is the car with new high-visihjlity 
instrument dials, more easily read 
at night. This is the car with glare- 
and-heat-reducing glass! and a host 
of other news-making features you 
can’t afford to miss.
So your No. 1 date this week end 
is with your Buick dealer. It won’t 
take you long to conclude that he’s 
offering the smartest buys of the 
year.

W H E N  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

CONSUMERS PO
' ' ' ‘

WM. LOOK & SONS
200 N e w m a n  Street East Tawas, Mich.
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L O O K I N G
BacJzatand
45 Years Ago— January 19, 1906 
Plans are being made to erect a 

new business block at Whitte- 
more.

. . . ihe letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tcli the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper.

"The Monitor is the most 
carefully edited nexxrf- 
paper in the U. S. . . .* 
-Valuable old in teach-

Sexes that is complete 
and fair. . . /'
"The Monitor surely is a 
reader's necessity . .

You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news . . . and as neces
sary as your HOME T O W N  
paper.
Use this coupon for a Special 
Introductory subscription —  26 
ISSUES FOR ONLY SI— And 
listen Tuesday nights over ABC 
stations to "The Christian 
Science Monitor Views the 
News.”

John We?terve«t, who recently 
purchased the Calvin property at 
Taft, has opened a general store 
This gives Taft two stores.

Fred Steffler of Palms plans to 
return to this community. He is 
here for the purpose of buying a 
farm. ❖
The law firm of Taylor &  Black 

has been dissolved. Mr. Taylor has 
retire:' from tve firm. Mr. Black 
will r-tain offices in the Opera 
House Block.

❖
Maple Grove Farm on the Hem

lock road is for sale, announces 
Reuben Wade, owner. Near good 
cr ools and churches.

<>■ <r
T. F. Robinson of Alabaster is at 

Chicago on business.

lo&k Ouf|

Th* Christian Science Monitor 
Qar, Norway St.. Boston 15.Mass.,U.S.A.
Please send mu an introductory sub- seripdon to The Christian Science Huai in i— 26 issues. I enclose $1.

In s u r a n c e  gets out
of date, too. Let us m o d 
ernize all your policies.

Tcwas Boy
insurance Agency

R. W. Elliott John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

Leonard Soper has moved to his 
homestead at Marks.

❖  «>
Ice is being shipped' from Long 

Lake to Cl.veland and Detroit by 
the trainload.

❖ <►
Over at Hale Percy Thornton
ays its cold weather. He walks in 
to school, a distance of about four | 
miles.

Station Agent George Cleaver 
has moved his family from East 
Tawas to Whittemore where he 
is stationed.

❖
The Rose City Division morning 

passenger was wrecked north of 
Hale Wechesday morning by a 
broken rail. Both coaches and bag
gage car were thrown from the 
track.
Peter Westcott has opened a 

grocery store at Wilber.
❖

Logs are being rushed into the 
millyard at Hale. Harry Feather- 
stone says he has no desire to see 
the moderate for a while. He has 
4,000,000 feet of logs to deck in 
the yards.
James O ’Brien has gone to Da

kota after two carloads of horses.
❖

The situation during this session 
of congress at Washington— Pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt and the
liceanSem°CratS againSt the RePUb"! Rumney n ! H.rin the sprint

i ^  ^
William Kennedy and Walt King About 60 employees of the D. & 

came down from Hale to spend | W'Sre ordered Tuesday not to 
Sunday with their families. j reP°rt Wednesday for work. For

_____  several months operations have
20 Years Ago— January 16, 1931 , been curtailed at the shops and 
With availability of Federal °ffices-

She's Winning Over Polio

Infantile paralysis struck Mrs. Marguerite D u n n  m o r e  than ten years 
ago, but this y o u n g  m o t h e r  of Fresno, California, refused to give 
up. H e r o  she is s h o w n  in Fresno C o u n t y  General Hospital physical 
therapy pool, attended by Physical Therapist Heleri'Cadwallader. Not 
s ho wn ,  but still very much in picture, is the M a r c h  of D i m e s  w h i c h  is 
helping Mrs. D u n n  b ac k  to recovery.

funds, it is expected that work on 
US-23 will start soon.
Announcement was made yester- Charles Dixon has purchased the 

day that the C. H. Prescott &; Bntting Bargain Store and plans 
Sons hardware would close. The! ̂  ^ ^ Galbraith
most completely stocked hardware Biding to the^ Kelly Building, 
in northern Michigan its discontin-

HOTFOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
H o m e - F a r m  -Commercial

Tawas Electric

uance will be felt by many people 
throughout the county.
Manager A. J. Berube announces 

that new talking equipment will 
be installed in the Family Theatre.

Rev. Homer W. Grimes is con- j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Latter of 
ducting evangelistic services in | Curtisville are visiting in Reno 
Texas. He expects to return to , township.

Ephraim Webb is spending a few 
days with his daughter, Mrs. Glenn 
Hughes.

The population of Iosco county 
according to the 1930 census, 7,517. 
The 1920 census made it 8,199.

Mr. and ^Irs.-Fred Buch were 
Bay City visitors over the week
end.

Mrs. L. L. Johnson of Detroit is 
a guest of friends here this week.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Klump are 
spending a few days at Detroit.

<*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson of

M. D. Springer of Laidlawville 
made a business trip to Cleveland 
this week.
Floyd Schneider and Calvin Bil

lings of Sherman township were 
successful fox hunters Monday.

A New Creation
Patents are granted for new ere* 

- • does not deprive the
public of something it previously had, 

, _ , jon cthing which never cx- 
rted before. It is the bert means by 
which piracy of Inventive cre''.';ons 
ran be invented, says National Pat
ent council.

Fingerprinting Diamonds 
Diamonds now can be fingerprint

ed. It is done by photographing the 
light pattern reflected from the dia
mond. This gives a permanent record 
of its character, as no two diamonds 
give exactly the same light pattern. 
This record is valuable in case the 
diamond is loot or stolen.

Safe Driving
One of the chief causes ot traffic 

accidents is following the car ahead 
too closely. The rule of one ear length 
for every 10 miles of speed is good 
•'.xcept when streets are wet icy.

*Ervin Galbraith has gone to Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. DeLand' 
Hale are spending a few days 
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Powell have

Sales &  Service
Phone 344 East Tawas

HI-SPEED Gas and nil are 
carefully refined io make 
your car operate smoother 
and more efficiently.
TIRES BATTERIES

TOM’S
HI - S P E E D  S E R V I C E

11CA V iv-A. xvAitn. a  j  o CJ v_ r v . o w x i  w x
moved to the Hall house in Whit- I Whittemore are visiting at Cole- 
temore. man.

ROOFING
Attention
Folks!

Don't give that job to the first man that comes along. 
Find out who he is--what kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had iwenty-five years of ex
perience. They know what your job needs.
It dosen'f cost one dime to figure your job. W e  have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. W e  also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

to 3 Years to Pay

® W i t h  N o  D o w n  Payment! **
Drop Us a Postcard or Call UsThos. Brown& Son

ROOFING COMPANY
921 E. Midland Street 
Bay City, Michigan Phones 22960 

26370

H ERES THE NEW51 DODGE
New Inside... New

with a Completely New Kind of Ride

Girl Blaz 
Trail

es

Through Woods
How a telephone operator conducted a 
seemingly impossible search for the par
ents of a young Detroit w o m a n  is de
scribed in a letter recently received by 
Michigan Belli T h e  letter, written by 
Mrs, Frank J. Plaia, follows:

‘This was an urgent call, involving the 
loss of a family friend. Although m y  par
ents had no telephone at their cottage,
I knew of one at a store ftearby. However,
I knew no more than that, and the opera
tor (Miss Samardich) was really wonder
ful in trying to get m y  call through. She 
had to call several places before locating 
the particular store. Then, when no one 
answered at the store, she was able to 
locate another telephone nearby.

“I greatly appreciated her considera
tion, and thought you should know what 
a commendable job she did. It is fine to 
know that you have such courteous, ca
pable people to help telephone users.”

i p rlilt
w

%

- Sisi

?z
___

n

The summer cottage of N. C. Mente, Detroit businessman. on the shores of White Lake near Milford, Mich. It was here that the Mentes were staying, out of telephone touch when their daughter tried to reach them.

W

Mrs. Frank J. Plaia, of Detroit, who urgently 
needed to talk to her parents.

Miss Dolores H. Samardich, Michigan Bell toll 
operator In Detroit, whose 
efforts are described la Mrs. Plaia’s letter.

NEW in more ways than cars costing up to 1,000more
AT A  SECRET PREVIEW THESE F A M O U S

AMERICANS SAID:

I

a n a g ?
TED WILLIAMS—" When I first 
saw this new lOiil car, its smart 
good looks and its new engi
neering advances made me put 
it in the expensive car class,” 
says Ted Williams, baseball’s 
great left-handed slugger.

It’s people who make telephone service good
M I C H I G A N  GEL.. COMp A H r

■ 1
BETTY HUTTON—“/f'a- so big, so 
roomy, with greater visibility 
lor every passenger,’ says Betty 
Hutton,’- famous for her own 
exuberant way of putting over 
a song. "And so luxuriously 
appointed, inside and outr’

DALE CARNEGIE-*'/ think I 
know what: influences people, 
and this new car will do it,” 
•says famous author of "How 
to Win Friends and Influence 
People and “How to Stop 
Worrying and Start Living.”

*n°wVA0DTbu .-00nnin Codl B- DoMillo's "THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH," a Paramount Roloaso, Color brTechnSlor

/Vow y O U  can see it! The new 1951 car that thrilled In"' '■ 
in secret previews coast-to-coast! Yes, famous Americans and 
people in all walks of life—engineers, stylists, architects, mechanics 
—were excited by its stunning new beauty and host of engineering 
improvements . . . were amazed that any car offering so much1 
sells for so littlel
New Riding Principle! New Onflow shock absorber system brings 
you a truly new kind of ride . . . lets you “float” down roads that 
stop other cars. Here’s a new kind of smoothness— over the same 
roads that jarred and “hammered” you in the past! Whether it s 
cobblestones or. country ruts— wheels stai/ on the ground.
New Watchtower Visibility! Here’s visibility for all passengers 
through the new wider windshield and deeper, wider panoramic
rear window—for greater safety, comfort. Here’s new spaciousness 
inside to let you ride relaxed, uncrowded. Yet outside, , its new 
beauty is sleek and trim for easier handling and pinking.
See the New 1951 Dodge January 20thl Step in at your Dodgf 
dealer’s. Learn how you could pay up to $1,000 more and sbU 
not get all the new beauty, extra room, famous dependability of 
this great new Dodgel

The Beaufifu/ N e w1951 DODGE
Oh/ D/SPLAY J A N U A R Y  2012

\

ARNOLD BRONSON MOTOR SALES • 521 Lake St. (U. S. 23) • TAWAS CITY



WANT AD SECTION
Keep This Menoce Behind Bars

Remove Fresh Stain 
The fresher the stain, the easier 

It is to remove. Kow to remove it 
depends upon the type of stain. 

- the color and kind of fabric, and 
? washability of tho garment. Here 
are some suggestions: For egg and 

| meat juice stains— scrape excess 
food off with a dull knife, then soak 
stain in cold water. Wash in warm 
suds. Hot water will set the stain 
if not first treated with cold water

W A N T E D
M A L E  H ELP W A N T E D — Man with 
car wanted for routs work. $15 to 

$20 in a day- No experience or cap
ital required. Steady. Write today. 
Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark Street, 
Freeport, Illinois. 2-2p

HERALD CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES

By the line ..............  IQc
(average five words to line) 

Minimum Adv........... . 25c

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S

F O R  SALE
B O O K  M A T C H E S — Both adver
tising and Personalized; adver

tising novelties and calendars. Call 
68-W or stop at Herald office. 45-3b
H O U S E  TRAILER FOR SALE—  
Will rent or trade for late model 

cai'. Herbert Phelps, East Tawas. 
Phone 7023F12. 40-lb

. . . .  . « . . . .

AwtoRX're so/"

M E M O R I A L M A R K E R S
Cemetery Lettering

A N D R E W  ANSCH U E T Z
Phone 7028-F24

...40io-4p

REFRIGERATOR FOR S A L E —
Good running condition. $45.00

Phone 729. 40-lb
F O R  SALE— Six room house and 

lot. Three bedrooms and bath. 
On Elm street in Tawas City. 
Terms. Phone 362-J. 3-lp
W O O D  FOR SALE— 4-cord loads 
$15.00. Chester Butts_ R D  2, Tur-

3 lb
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

I would like to thank all my 
friends for their cards and letters 
they sent me while I was in the 
hospital. They were greatly ap
preciated.

Mrs. Waldb Curry, Sr.

the

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Probate Court for 
County of Iosco

O R D E R  O F  PUBLICATION 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Walter Torben Ehrhardt, Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
11th day of January, A. D. 1951.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
Herbert Hertzler, having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
d'eterminination of heirs and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that the 29th day 

of January, A. D. 1951, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said 
petition.
It is further ordered, that no

tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
c'ay of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County.

H. Read Smith
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

-t the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 5th day of January A. D. 1951
Present; Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In th-si Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Brussel Deceased.
Haroldl Francis Brussel having 

filed his petition praying that an 
instrument filed in said Court be 
admitted to Probate as the last will 
and testament of said deceased and 
that administration of said estate 
be granted to Katheryn Brussel, 
or some other suitable person.
It is Order i d, That the 29th dlay 

of January A. D. 1951, at ten o’
clock A. M., at said Probate Office 
is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That no

tice thereof be giveh by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes
sive weeks, previous to said dlay 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the peti- 
fione!r shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of this notice to be mailed! to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by regis
tered mail,return receipt de
manded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

l e g a l  n o t i c e s

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a sesson of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 18th day of December A. D. 
-950.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Alice Barlow, deceased.
Alice Pierce having filed in said 

Court her petition, praying for li
cense to sell the interest of said es
tate n. .ertain real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered, That the 15th day 

of January, A. D. 1950, at ten o- 
closk in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition, 
and that all persons interested in 
said estate appear before said 
Court, at said time and place, to 
sehow cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate in said 
real estate hould not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, for 
threa successive weeks, previous to 
said day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate

NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in 
the condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 29th day of November, 
1947,by Richard E. Bird and Helen 
M. Bird, husband and wife, as 
mortgagors, to Peoples State Bank 
of East Tawas, Michigan, as mort- 
gageees, and recorded the 2nd! day 
of December, 1947 in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for Iosco 
County, Michigan, in Liber 16 of 
Mortgages on page 507; on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and unpaid at the date of this 
notice $4,272.67 principal and $242.- 
08 interest; no suit or proceeding 
at law or in equity having been 
instituted to recover the debt, or 
any part of the debt, secured by 
said mortgage, and the power of 
sale in said mortgage contained 
having become operative by reason 
of such default.
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, the 16th of April, 1951, at 
11:00 o’clock in the -forenoon, at 
the front door of the courthouse in 
the City of Tawas City in said Ios
co County, that being the place for

l e g a l  n o t i c e s

holding the circuit court for the 
County of Iosco, there will be of
fered for sale and sold to the high
est bidder, at public auction or 
vendue, for the purpose of satisfy
ing the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of sale, 
including an attorney fee provided 
by law in said mortgage, the lands 
and premises in said mortgage, 
mentioned and described, as fol 
lows, to-wit:
Part of the North east fractional 
quarter of fractional Section Sev
en (7) in Township 22 North, 
Range 9 East and described as: 
Beginning at a point on the East 

Right of Way line of US^23, 29.98 
feet South 21 degrees, 53 minutes 
West and 714.02 feet Southwest
erly on a curve whose radius is 
6875.55 feet and 100 feet South 
62 degrees 30 minutes East and

L E G A L  N O T I C E
460 fe'et southwesterly on a curve 
whose radius is 6975.55 feet from 
the North-east corner of Section 
Seven (7) in Township 22, North, 
Range 9 East, thence South 58 de
grees 48 minutes, 13 seconds East 
185 feet more or less to the Shore 
of Lake Huron, thence Southi- 
westerly, along the shore, 51 feet 
more or less, thence North 58 de
grees, 23 minutes, 34 se'conds West 

184 feet more or less to the East 
right of way line of US 23, thence 
50 feet to the place of beginning. 
(Parcel No. 10), in the Township 
of Baldwin, Iosco County, Mich
igan.

Dated: January 10, 1951.
Peoples State Bank of 

East Tawas, Mich., 
Mortgagee.

by Herbert Hertzler 
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Tawas City, Michigan.
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East Tawas 
Laundry

MRS. JONES 
S A Y S . ..

"The East Tawas Laundry does 
my whole basketful! every 
week for around $2.00. Every- 
ihing so nice and fluff dryed. 
They even siarch m y  husbands 
shirts, so all I need to do is iron 
them. IT1 always call 4 for a 
pick-up.

■iiiHimii

*

Sharethe ride or carrying passengers for a consideration does not void an Auto-Owners automo- bHe policy.
Does it void yours 9

iGEORGE W. MYLES
L N ^ U R A N r *

T A W A S  CITY P H O N E  104

ner. l-4p

B A R G A I N  T O W N  SPECIALS—
1940 Ford Tudbr .... ... $95.00
1937 Plymouth Tudor ..... 75.00
1936 Ford Tudor ..... ....  75.00

Used Autoe Parts for LESS 
500 Good Used Tires

Heavy Duty Battery ......  $9.95
Quality Motor Oil ..... gal 59c
Anti-Rust Anti Freeze gal .... 79o 
Furniture - Appliances - Plumbing 

Used: Skis and1 Ice Skates 
W o  pay more for old cars, scrap, 
paper, furniture, e.tc., etc.
1250 So. US-23 Phone 526-W

R E A L  SILK —  Representative 
Frank Blust, Phone 7030F-5. 49-4

GOULD REXALL DRUG EAST TAWAS

These days it’s only smart 
to put your money in an 
all-new 1951 car— and the 
1951 Mercury is the buy 
of the year. “The buy of 
your life” in fact! Steady, 
trouble-free running, low 
operating costs, long de
pendable service, high re
sale value— there’s nothing 
like the new Mercury!

lib if for 
enduring beaufy!
Admiring glances follow w h e n  
Mercury whisks b y  —  for that 
1 9 5 1  Mercury look is long, low, 
lively, a n d  lovely. The kind of 
practical style that will stay p o p 
ular for years! A n d  the Mercury 
rides just as sweet as it looks.

bJotbir̂lib if'for 
lasting p o w e r !

Mercury owners will tell you the 
wonderful story of thrift, power, 
a n d  performance with Mercury's 
great, 8 -cylinder, V-type, “ Hi- 
P o w e r  Compression" engine. But 
get the facts for yourself—  
drive the n e w  1 95 1  Mercury!

[view 19-51

fJothin^ like if on ibe rod!
ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS

T A W A S  C I T Y
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CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.

N O WBUYING
S T A K E S ,  P I C K U P S ,  D U M P S .  P A N E L S ,  
^  j m X JDo;r.»E M|S=hAWE M S

1
[ i ^ M j 1II

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
T R U C K I N G — If you have $5000., Cash 
and experience, purchase n e w  G M C  
Sleeper Diesel and Thermo King T a n d e m  
Trailer and take 3-year contract with 
b r e e  perishable c o m m o n  carrier. $2i>uu 
So 50500.. Monthly income PO5311̂ -  *Mv'r- 
Oale Truck Terminal, 496 W. 138th St., 
(Meneo 27, III. Phone Rlvordalo 185S.
T H O U S A N D S  of profitable farms and 
Easinesses for sale in all 48 states. Write
^  " "  B K O K E B St»I7 Eye St. N.W., Wash. 6. P.C.

W IL L  SACRIFICE
Grocery store with only beer j d win© 
license in town. Store bldg, with living 
cjonrtero and fixtures inc. Located in 
die heart of Michigan’s hunting and fish- tng territory. Write D u r h a m  s Grocery. Ill Blafn St.. Hersey. Mich. Phone 3.91.
R O O F I N G  and Sheet Metal Business—

^ ^ o m ^ e t e ^ W ^  
Box 312. Leesburg, Fla._________

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP
S 0 1 { T R A C T O R S — n e w  and used. 1 small 
Caterpillar. II Disc Harrows 6 to 10 ft. 
19 Plows— 1 to 3 bottom. Also rakes, corn binders, silo filler, harrows, 22* 
Oliver steel grain thresher $475.00. If you need tractors and machinery at 
prices you can afford, see Clarence Wig- gias. Swart? Creek. Mich.________ -

M A C H I N E R Y  & SUPPLIES
( M 9  T U R N f e R  S A W M I L L  —  14 foot car
riage. 3 head blocks, complete with 2 
inserted tooth saws, blower, cutoff- and 
edger. one 4 cylinder 1947 G M  diesel 
motor. O n e  model A G  Oliver Cletrac. 
C O R N W E L L  L U M B E R  CO., Saginaw 
Michigan. _____________ __________

MIS CEL'AN LOUS
P U R E  Old-Fashioned Buckwheat Flour. 
•Id-tashioned graham flour, unbleached 
calce and pastry flour; 5-lb. bag mailed 
anywhere in Michigan 95c. U T I C A  MU1- 
btg Cs., Utica, Mich. Phone 2022.

W A N T E DHand Screw Machine Work
For op to 2V4 inch bar capacity. If you 
hare open capacity contact Mr. Landen 
at once. Jordan 4-6453 or Big Beaver 78 
B E A V E R  T O O L  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O R P .  

2850 Rochester Road Route 1
Royal Oak. Mich. _________ _

P E R SONAL
A S  A N  A I D — In the relief of aches and 
NUdns. Use "Surin”. N o  internal dosing, 
simply apply it locally. $1.35 postpaid, 
aooneyback guarantee. Sisco’s Drug 
Ware, 333 S. Washington. Lansing. Mich.

REAL ESTATE— IVUSC.
H O U G H T O N  L A K E  
7 M O D E R N  C A B I N S  

and large lodge with nice sandy beach. 
Completely furnished and doing a fine 
tonefness. Other interests m a k e  this fine 
p roperty available. Takes a good-sized 
d p w n  payment. Call or write C A R L T O N  
L. K E S S L E R  C O M P A N Y ,  Holt, Mich. 
P h o n e  7-5171.

g » A R g H o r P g | y | E S
J A H U A B f  IS-Jt
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Grandma’s Sayings

STRIKES M E  that the real proof o 
courtesy Is to have the same ailment 
another person is describin’ and not 
mention it.

55 pzld Mn. 1. c. Fry. Bonoererte, W.
o*r

OLD FASHIONED? Not this Grand
ma. I keep up with modern times ... 
dp my cookin’ with “Table-Grade” 
No-Maid, the completely modern 
margarine. Nu-Maid is modern in 
texture . . . spreads on smooth! It’s 
modern In taste . . . full of sweet, 
churned-fresh flavor!
MOST TIMES you can measure the 
value of folks jest by notin’ how 
much more they do than Is actually 
asked o’ them.

55 pild Mn. M. Hslvcrseo. DodgevtUo. WUe
'*r

FROM SUNNY California comes 
this bright idea— margarine molded 
In modern table style % pound 
prints that fit any servin’ dish. And 
wouldn’t you know you’d And yellow 
‘Table-Grade” Nu-Maid shaped this 
modern way, ’cause Nu-Mald la a 
truly modern margarine!
*fc ^

sJ will be paid upon publics 
lion to the first contributor of each 
accepted saying or idea . . . $10 il 
accepted entry is accompanied by 
large picture of Miss Nu Maid from 
the package. Address “Grandma” 
109 East Pearl Street, Cincinnati 2. Ohio.

ALWAYS LOOK F O R  SWEET
wholesome Miss Nu-Maid on the 
package when you buy margarine 
Miss Nu-Mald Is your assurance oi 
thp finest modern margarine in the 
finest modern package.

T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :
D a n  Frazer, undercover government 

agent, and Helen Bartell arrive in the 
border town of Mes.a Verde on the atago- 
coach. A  third passenger on the stage 
la a dead m a n  w h o  was killed by ban

dits. A m o n g  the crowd that gathers to 
meet the stage Frazer sees his old 
friend. Marshal Carson Emery, Deputy 
E d  Delaplane and Derek Bartell. Helen's 
father. Helen and Frazer explain the 
circumstances of thA shooting. Frazer

meets and talks to two suspicious-look
ing men, a big blond m a n  and a llttl* 
Mexican, w h o  Query him about tha 
murder. H e  checks In at the M e s a
Verda hotel whera he is greeted by a 
red-balred glrL

CHAPTER IV
“And what would ye be want

in’?”
He smiled at the brogue. “Sure 

and it’s a bed I’m  after,” he told 
her. “Would ye be havin’ one fer 
a man what’s come a long ways?” 
"A dollar fer the room. Would ye 

be wantin’ supper?”
“Why not?”
“Then come along. It's ready 

now.”
He followed her into the gloomy 

dining room, still more than a lit
tle puzzled about her. In spite of 
her war paint she seemed like a 
decent little thing— and she was 
quite attractive with her sparkling 
green eyes and red hair. What 
bothered him most was the fear he 
had seen lurking in the depths of 
those green eyes. What was both
ering this girl— and why?
When the meal was over he 

caught the red - head’s eye and 
asked, “Now w h a t  about the 
room?”
Before she could reply a burly 

man stuck his head into the din
ing room, his voice practically a 
snarl as he addressed the girl. 
“Sail Stop your damned folly and 
git on with yer work. Git them 
dishes into the kitchen.”
Frazer could see the fear re

turning into the girl’s eyes and he 
thought he understood some of the 
conflict he had seen there. “My 
fault, mister,” he interrupted. “I 
was just gettin’ myself fixed up 
with a room.”
The man came through the door

way and Frazer noted a pair of 
huge shoulders as the outstanding 
part of the fellow’s physique. 
Otherwise he was not such a big 
man; he had simply looked big as 
he appeared in the doonvay. 
Black-browed and misshapen, he 
still conveyed an impression of 
alert intelligence as he sized up 
his guest.
Emery Inforrtis Frazer 
Of His Suspicions
“And who might you be?” he de

manded abruptly.
The girl hastened to reply. “This 

is the man who was on the stage 
this afternoon, Father.” Then she 
added hastily as the stocky man 
started to growl uneasily, “He 
wasn't robbed. He’s already paid 
his bUl.”
Instantly the landlord’s expres

sion changed. He even put on the 
trace of a smile as he nodded to
ward Frazer. “Glad to meet you, 
brother,” he acknowledged. “I’m  
Ben Chew. Make yourself to 
home. W e ’ll try to keep you com
fortable while you’re with us. 
Won't we, Sal?”
The girl’s cheeks flamed, but 

she managed to ignore him as she 
headed for the stairway. “I’ll 
show you the room now, mister,” 
she said crisply.
Nearly forty minutes passed be

fore a light footstep in the hall 
brought Frazer to instant alert
ness. His six-gun was in his hand, 
but he shoved it back into his belt 
when the opening door disclosed 
the small form of Carson Emery. 
The marshal was a little embar
rassed at his own attempts to plsy 
the stealthy game, but the em
barrassment had the effect of mak
ing him keep his voice down.
“What job is it, Dan?” he asked 

*‘The filibuster business?”
Frazer g a v e  him a puzzled 

frown. “I wouldn’t call it that. 
Where does the filibuster come 
in?”
“Then you don’t know about 

that?”
“Apparently not. What’s it all 

mean?”
Emery was recovering his spir

its. “Ain’t it the limit?” he re
marked amiably. “Fellers what 
work outa Washington are general
ly one way or the other. Either 
they won’t talk at all or they won't 
shut up. Bin’ as you ain’t a Con
gressman I reckon you’ll want me 
to do all the talkin’.”
Frazer smiled. “I guess you 

know me well enough so that you’re 
not expecting me to say very 
much.”
“That’s right. I’ll do enough 

buzzin’ fer both of us. Let’s get a 
couple o’ things straight, though. 
A m  I right in figurin’ that you’re 
out here because somebody’s al
mighty worried about a lot o’ guns 
and ammunition what disappeared 
from these parts?”
“You could be.”
“Then I aim to figure on that 

bein’ the case. I won’t ask you 
what the government’s angle is 
because I figure you won’t tell me. 
I’ll just guess that Washington is 
afraid them guns are intended for 
some kind of a two-bit revolution 
in Mexico. Maybe there’s even 
been word that the Yaquis are get
tin’ kinda restless over In the 
Sierra Madres.”
Frazer chuckled at the little 

man’s whimsy. “It seems to me I 
will hear mention of the Yaquis,” 
he acknowledged.

“Awful restless critters, the 
Y a q u i s,” Emery complained. 
“They’re plumb ongrateful about 
the blessin’s bestowed on ’em by 
the American miners. Right now 
it looks like they might bust out in 
a real ruckus and try to chase the 
miners outa the Sierra Madres. 
There’s plenty copper mine folks 
who wouldn’t like that.”
“You mean the guns are intend

ed for use against the Yaquis?” 
“It could be either way. This 

danged town is plagued by all the 
troubles o’ most border towns as 
well as a lot o’ cussedness that the 
other ones don’t have. We’re 
branded by all the usual border 
miseries— and then we got Derek 
Bartell besides.”
“What’s his a n g 1 e?” Frazer 

asked.
“The man’s plumb crazy patriot

ic. He’s got a few shares o’ stock 
in a couple of these local copper 
mine companies, but I don’t reck
on he’s out fer the money. With 
him it’s almost like a religion but 
the other boys are playing’ it up for 
what it’s worth in dollars and 
cents. BartelTs promotin’ a fili-

“This is the man who was on
the stage this afternoon. Father.
He’s already paid his bill.”

buster invasion of Mexico, the ob
ject bein’ to saw Sonora off from 
the rest of the country and add it 
on to Arizona. Bartell figures it’s 
a patriotic idea, but I reckon his 
partners are thinkink' mostly about 
how they could control their minin’ 
interests better if they was all 
under United States control. Any
way, that’s what seems to be un
derneath all the restlessness. 
That’s what the guns are for.”
Frazer Asks Marshal 
To Investigate Gale
“What’s the gover’ment's an

gle?” Emery inquired.
“The usual thing. They don’t 

want trouble with a friendly na
tion.”
“I figured it wasn’t any more 

than that. Well, it’s a good thing 
they got somebody down here in 
time. The show’s a heap bigger’n 
they think. I got a hunch them 
guns never was intended for no 
Yaquis— and it’s a cinch there’s 
somebody else m  the picture now.”
Frazer frowned. “Better give it 

to me straight, Carson.”
“A3 right. I guess you saw what 

kind of a feller Derek Bartell is. 
Got wild ideas and not too much 
common sense. The mine owners 
are usin him for a fool— mostly 
because that’s what he is. Any
way, Bartell and the big copper 
mine people are plannin’ to grab 
a chunk of Mex territory like I al
ready said. They figure to use the 
Yaqui trouble as their excuse for 
makin’ a wildcat invasion. Evi
dently they’re dealin’ with some 
local politician who’s goin’ to play 
the game with 'em. The Mex lad 
will put on a show of a revolution, 
helped by the Bartell crowd. They 
plan to have a hunk of Sonora de
clare itself independent and then 
get itself annexed to the United 
States.”
“Who’s the Mexican leader who 

fits into the picture?”
"I dunno. But I’m  bettin’ that 

he ain’t plannin’ to play it straight. 
There’s some talk that it’s a feller 
named Vasquez, but some folks 
figure it’s really a bandit leader 
by the name of Candino. Either 
way, I’m  bettin’ the Mex tries to 
double cross the Bartell crowd.”
"And the Bartell munitions are 

the key point in the tangle. Is that 
it?”
“Sure. Any of ’em will play 

Bartell’s game 'til they git their 
paws on them guns. After that it’s 
hard to guess what might hap

pen.
“I begin to understand. Now tell 

me this: who was the fellow I 
pointed out to you on the street?” 
Emery looked up sharply at the 

abrupt change of subject. “Name’s 
Vince Gale. He had a prospect 
shaft just south of town for a spell, 
but he ain’t been workin’ it lately. 
I dunno what he’s doin’ for a livin’ 
now.”
“See if you can’t find out. He’s 

just the right size to be one of 
the bandits. Not the one who shot 
our friend; the other one, who was 
afraid Miss Bartell would recog
nize his voice.”
“Sounds possible,” Emery ex

claimed. “Gale useta be around 
Bartell’s quite a bit. Stuck on the 
gal, I reckon, although she never 
give him much of a tumble.”
“W e ’ll keep that in mind. Now, 

have you run across a fellow 
named Archie Scott lately? It isn’t 
likely he would be using that name 
but I can give you a description of 
him. He’s in his early forties, 
weighs about one-eighty and is a 
bit bow-legged. Sandy hair and 
mustache. I’ve never seen him, 
so all I can give you is the descrip
tion that was handed to me. Ex
cept for the bow-legged part it 
seems to fit this Gale hombre pret
ty well.”
Emery shook his head. “Don’t 

know him. Where does he fit in?” 
“He’s one of our men. Sent out 

here to get a line on these missing 
guns. I’m  supposed to find him, 
get the facts from him, and carry 
on from there.”
There was a brief silence and 

then the marshal asked, “Did you 
recognize the gent w h o  got 
plugged this afternoon?”
Frazer shook his head. “No— but 

I’ve passed the word that I did. By 
this time I’ll bet the whole town 
has heard gossip to the effect that 
the dead man was a government 
agent.”
Emery stared. “But he wasn’t.

I know who he was.”
“Who was he?”
“A  gambler name of Oliver Rep 

ke, generally known as The Duke 
He was one of the best bottom 
dealers in the business and his 
usual game was to act so damned 
respectable that the suckers 
couldn’t believe he’d trimmed 
them even w h e n  he put their 
money in his pocket.”

Frazer Reviews Problems 
In Mesa Verde Mystery
“Did he ever work this part of 

the country?”
“Not that I know of. I knew him 

in Kansas.”
“Then I think we’ve got the be

ginnings of an explanation. Archie 
Scott has run into something im
portant, something so big that cer
tain people can’t afford to have 
him report it. Somehow there’s 
been a leak. Somebody knows that 
today is the day Scott is to meet 
another government agent here in 
Mesa Verde. To prevent that 
there’s an attempt to kill the new 
man before he gets here. Unfortu
nately for the plotters— and most 
fortunately for me —  they don't 
know who the agent is. So they 
kill the man who looks the part. 
Your friend the Duke got shot be
cause he was looking so confound
ed important— and because I was 
being m y  usual self.”
“That c o u l d  be it. If it is—  

where’s this Scott gent?”
“I’d like to know. I’d figure he 

was dead, only there wouldn’t 
seem to be much reason for this 
other killing if Scott is already 
out of the way.”
A  series of shouts from the street 

made Marshal Emery stand up 
quickly. “I’d better get outa 
here,” he said briefly. “Just one 
reminder. Don’t wear a gun when 
you start to prowl the town. I’m  
educatin’ this here hamlet to a non 
gun ordinance. Don’t mess m e  up 
by totin’ one,”
Before Frazer could reply the 

little man was out of the room. His 
hasty exit left a lot of questions 
unanswered, but a large part of 
the picture was beginning to be 
pretty clear. There must be three 
or four different factions in town, 
each one planning to avail itself of 
the munitions in the hands of 
Derek Bartell and his friends.
One of those groups seemed to 

be playing out the game with the 
copper people, waiting for a chance 
to pull a double cross and use the 
guns for a private purpose. Still 
another must be waiting to hi-jack 
whatever party made the first 
move. Perhaps even the poor 
Yaquis had someone in Mesa Verde 
looking after their interests.
More alarming than the compli

cated nature of the mess, however, 
was the fact that someone had al
ready committed a murder to 
forestall government interference.

T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D  
Copyright, 1947. Eugen« E. Halleran.

MIRROR
Of Your
MIND

Can You M a k e  
■  ■  A  Fresh Start?

By Lawrence Gould

w m m
Can you really “make a fresh start”?

Answer: No. The “1951” on the 
calendar does not make you a dif
ferent person from what you were 
yesterday, or alter the fact that 
you will be the same person tomor
row. Nor does the New Year wipe 
out the fact that it was you who 
last year did the things you now 
wish you had not done. If you want 
to build a future better than the 
past— and you can do it!— the m a 
terials you will have to work with 
are the same as ever. But you can 
find wiser, more effective ways to 
use them. And if you do, you will 
have a Happy New Year.

Will loving a person make you 
dream about him?

Answer: Not in itself. No matter 
how dearly you love someone from 
whom you are separated, the song
writers are mistaken in assuming 
that you can console yourself by 
being “with him in your dreams.” 
You’ll dream of a loved one only if 
he symbolizes for you some uncon

scious inner conflict such as your 
yearning for someone or something 
that you feel you “have no right 
to.” Only the surface material of 
dreams comes from current experi
ences or emotions— basically, they 
are ways of gratifying secret 
wishes.

Do the stars really “twinkle”?
Answer: No, their light is con

stant and invariable. But the long- 
accepted theory that atmospheric 
changes are what make them scin
tillate has been challenged by two 
British ophthalmologists, Drs. Hart- 
ridge and Weale. They say their ex
periments have shown that when 
we watch a light of medium bright
ness, unless we are concentrating 
on some detailed pattern, our eyes 
do not remain stationary, so that 
the image of the light falls now on 
one part of the retina and now on 
another. This causes “apparent 
fluctuation in both brightness and 
color.”

LOOKING AT RELIGION

3- W- A/Y1£S

0 F  THE ENTIRE U F E  O F  JESUS W E R E  AS FULLY 
WRITTEN O U T  A S  THE PERIOD OF THE PASSIOH, 
EMBRACING ONLY THE WEEK. F R O M  THE ANOINTING 
0Y MARY TO THE DEATH OF JESUS, IT WOULD FILL 
NEARLY £ 0  V O L U M E S  AS LARGE AS THE BIBLE1.

K E E P I N G  H E A L T H Y

By Dr. James W. Barton
TITHILE STILL in m y  teens, I 
** visited the uncle of a young 
friend. The uncle looked well, and 
the doctor said he was well, and 
yet he seemed to have so many 
things wrong with him. He had 
headaches, pains in the stomach 
and abdomen, was unable to sleep, 
had excessive perspiration and was 
unable to work. I chatted with him 
for a few minutes and after ex
plaining his symptoms at length, he 
told me he was a hypochondriac, 
full of ailments and yet with noth
ing really the matter with him.
“I know I’ve got something wrong 

with me because I have a family 
to support and m y  relatives are 
supporting them. If I could be free 
of m y  ailments, I’d go to work,” he 
said.
In former times when a physician 

could find nothing wrong (organical
ly) in a patient, the patient was 
told so frankly and told to get out 
and go to work, as work would 
give him an appetite, cause him to 
sleep well, and establish a regu
lar bowel habit. Sometimes this 
advice helped but more often it did 
not.

In American Practice, Dr. John 
M. Lyon, Denver, Colorado, states 
that the treatment of the average 
patient with hyperchondriasis is a 
difficult task. The first step in the 
treatment is an attempt to find or 
understand the causes of the 
symptoms. Hypochondriasis seems 
to be a psychological reaction that 
occurs when a person is unable to 
meet the competitiveness of every
day life, is loaded with more re
sponsibilities than he can parry, or 
is faced with failure in a situation 
where he feels he should succeed. 
It is impossible for most people to 
admit that they can’t take it, so 
an excuse must be found.
Failure to achieve success and 

happiness can be excused if a per
son is sick and this is the emotional 
trap in which the hypochrondriac 
is caught or allows himself to be 
caught. He believes he is sick and 
knows that he cannot be accused 
of malingering (pretending to be 
sick). Those who fall into this trap 
are individuals who have a life-long 
habit of meeting stress situations 
with body reactions such as a time
ly accident or illness.

There are more elderly men and 
women in the world today than any 
other single age class.

* * *

Geriatrics is the treatment of the 
diseases of old age.

* # *

Old age is afflicted with all the 
ailments of other age groups but 
lacks the energy to withstand these 
ailments.

Vitamins act as joiners of food 
colls to make each cell do its ut
most work.

• • *
A  person with damaged heart 

may live long and happily. He must 
learn to recognize the difference be
tween immediate and later danger.

* * *
A patient may stand several attacks of coronary thromboai*.

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds That HANG ON
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.CiiEOIVaUl^SBON
w IIw m  Conghi, Chert Coldx Acute BreneMHi

JOIN THEMuffinJarn-bomi
wm

Batin’ spree for the whole fam-Ieel Serve these toasty muffins with your favorite jama 'n’ jellies!
KELLOGG-QUICK AU-ERAN MUFFINS

1 cup Kellogg’s Vj teaspoon salt 
All-Bran i/4 cup sugar

W* "P milk Ur molasses)
1 cup sifted flour 1 egg 

2 Vj teaspoons 2 tablespoons
baking powdpr soft shortening 

Vj cup seedless raisins
1. Combine All-Bran and mny la mixing bowl
2. Sift together flour, baking powder and salt into same bowl. Add sugar (or molasses), egg, shortening and 
raisins. Stir only until combined.3* Pill greased muffin pans % full Or 
for pan bread, spread In greased S” x 8’’ pan. Bake in preheated 
moderately hot oven (400“FJ about 25 minutes. Yield: 10 / --- -
s r o r ; -
squares of pan bread.

QUICK and
TASTY MEAL

V a n  Camp's 
Pork a n d  Beans
in Tomato Sauce

Choice, plump, whole bears 
;.. a secret savory tomato 
sauce...sweet tender pork... 
with flavor through and 
through. Only Van Camp’s 
.. .originator of canned pork 
and beans... gives you so 
much good eating at such 
little cost of money and effort.

TO CHECK COLD SYMPTOMS 
AT THE VERY START— ANAHIST 
HAS PROVED RIGHT FDR OUR 

FAMILY TOO! SO MUCH 
MORE EFFECTIVE THAU OLD- 
FASHIONED COLD 'REMEDIES’!

ANAEiBSf
COLD S Y M P T O M S
in many cases in 
a single day!

Check sniffles, 
sneezes, similar cold 
miseries at the very 
start! a n a h i s t  does 
what no aspirin, qui
nine nor old-fashioned 
cold pills can ever do 1 
Contains pure anti- 
histamine-proi'cd right by doctors in 
12 authoritative clinical tests. Two 
companion products - a n a h i s t  Tab-i 
lets and new a n a h i s t  Atomizorr; 
a n a h i s t  co.t i n c ., Yonkers 2. N. Y.l

America'sNumber One Antihistamine



t h e  t a w a s  h e r a l d

V I R G I L
HEV, BARBARA- TH\S IS WHERE _  I LIVE - ^

O H —
SOORV-I MUST . HAVE THE > 
K  W R O N G *  \ 
»  A D D R E S S J

By Leu KJeis

THE OLD GAFFER

BESSIE By N I C K  P E N N

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fisher

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

WYLDE AND WOOLY______________  8y Bert Thomas

''G'WAN / M Y  SNOWMAN LOOKS LfKE 
HE COULD LICK VOUKS ANV OL' TIME / v

DUtfNO--■TMEP.E'S A MVST£KJ0U5
SOMETHING ABOUT AAARX/lN THAT MAKES HIM HARD TO IGf̂ ORG. 7

Licenses, Training 
Urged For Sitters
State legislatures and city coun

cils throughout the nation, have 
been petitioned to pass laws re
quiring the licensing of all baby 
sitters, private kindergartens, day 
care agencies, and nursery and 
play schools.
It is suggested that such 

licensing be regulatory in nature 
and not for revenue.
The presen* lack of standards 

for these persons and institutions 
is highly detrimental to the health, 
safety, and general welfare of in
fants and pre-school-age children 
petitioners believe. While some of 
the more progressive cities and 
states have already begun to in
quire into the matter of licensing 
pre-school centers, entirely too 
many have been lax and indiffer
ent to this need many parents con
tend. Little nr nothing has been 
done, to date, by city and state 
governing bodies to require physi
cal examinations of baby sitters.
Some parents think baby sitters 

should in addition, be required to 
obtain the signatures of two per
sons in their community, testifying 
to their moral character and re
liability. They believe that regu
lar courses of study should be re
quired of all baby sitters and di
rectors and their assistants in day 
care agencies and nursery and 
play schools and suggest that, as 
a temporary m e a s u r e ,  these 
courses could be made available 
in the form of evening classes 
sponsored by local civic groups or 
governing bodies

M A R C H o ^ P f i y g E g
J A N U A R Y  IJ-ll

Save Money On 
This Home Mixed 

Cough Syrup
Big Saving. N o  C o o k ing. S o  Easy.

Y o u ’ll be surprised h o w  quickly and easily 
y o u  can relieve couphs d u e  to colds, w h e n  
y o u  try this splendid recipe. It gives you 
about four times as m u c h  cough medicine 
for your money, and you'll find it truly 
wonderful for real relief.

M a k e  a syrup with 2 cups of granulated 
sugar and one cup of water. N o  cooking 
needed. (Or you can use corn syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup.) T h e n  put 
2 M  ounces of Pinex (obtained from any 
druggist) in a pint bottle, and fill u p  with 
your syrup. This m a k e s  a full pint of medi* 
cine that will please y o u  b y  its quick action. 
It never spoils, and tastes fine— children 
love it

This simple mixture takes right hold of a 
cough. It loosens the phlegrt), soothes the 
irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness 
and difficult breathing.

Pinex is a special c o m p o u n d  of proven 
ingredients, in concentrated form, well- 
k n o w n  for its quick action in coughs and 
bronchial irritations. M o n e y  refunded if it 
doesn't please y o u  in every way.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET N E W  READY-MIXED, READYTO-USE PINEX!

Pre-Hssiorfc Gable
The Cro-Magnon man was the 

glamoin -boy of Europe during the 
Stone Ages. This tall, handsome, 
and intelligent man lived between 
about 30,000 and 10,000 3 C. Like 
most handsome men. the Cro- 
Magnonman w a s  clothes-con- 
scious It was he who discovered 
how to make better garments by 
cutting pieces of skin and sewing 
them together.

For Your Future Buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds

LIQUID;OR TABLETS/.. ,:
IS Y d U R  A N S W E R  T OCOLDS' MISERIES
Here’s rshvl :Giio“î  lime.
tested. It’s arflerau 

? T.% Jititi yourself.

GUARANTEE!)
TO POP;

CHI SP-TEN DEU K DELICIOUS/ y

TIMi <£*mwrt

AT ALL 
GROCERS!
WHEN SLEEP WON’T 

COME and TOO 
FEEL GLUM

Use Delicious 
Chewing-Gum Laxafhn
REMOVES WASTE 
NOT GOOD FOOD

• When yon can't sleep —  fed fas©
awful because you need a laxative — <te 
as MZLLiONa do— chew rEZN-A-unrr.
Doctors say many other laxattoe^ 

taken In large doses, start their “flush
ing” action too soon . . . right In 
stomach where they often flush away 
nourishing food you need for pep an* 
energy I You feel weak, tired.
But gentle f e e n-a-m i n t  Is different* 

Taken as recommended. It works chiefly 
In the lower bowel —  removes only 
waste, not good food! You avoid thaA 
weak feeling —  you feel fine, full ofm^ 
life I Get f e e n-a -m i n t , 25£. 50#. or only UP5

W  FiEN-A’MINT ̂Hfw PAMOUS CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVEf V T W W  %  W  EilN-A-MINTxg X- PAMOUS CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVE

PETER PAIN SHOOTS YOU FULL OFN

Yes, you can believe your own eyes 
... You can take a good look and 
see why Firestone Tires pull better 
and last longer.

Notice the bars. You’ll see they’re 
curved to cup and grip the soil for 
a firm, sure hold to eliminate slippage.

Examine the openings between 
the bars. See how they flare out at 
the shoulders to permit automatic 
soil release. You’ll notice there’s no

''wedged-in,, pinching nor bar-end 
soil cramping.
Look at the treads of these tires. 
Observe how wide, how flat they are 
for full traction contact, long, 
even tread life.
Only Firestone gives you all these 
extra features. Only Firestone gives 
you your choice of top quality in 
either Open Center or Traction 
Center design. So, before you buy, 
go to your Firestone Dealer or 
Store and LOOK!

Listen to tie Voice of Firestone on radio or television every Monday evening over NBC Copyright, 1951, The Firestone Tiro & Rubber Co.



Bowling
LOCAL BOWLERS ROLL IN 
CHICAGO TOURNAMENTS
Dick Carey and Harold Moeller 

will bowl this weekend1 in the $48,- 
000 Peterson Classic and $5,000 De
Vito Classic at Chicago. 180 aver
age or better to enter. Dick Hoover, 
National Singles Champ will roll 
on the same squad.

Final First Half—  MINOR
Lixey’s Fish Market .... 40
Nelkie Dairy .......... 37
Slaven’s Grocery ....... 3b
Sinclair Gas ........... 31
Myles Insurance ......  29
Barkman Outfitting* ... 27

20
23
24 
29 
31

Fuel Gas .............  27
National Gypsum ......  25
Tawas Teachers* ......  21
Whittemore* ..........  ^9

Postponed game?.

33 Kocher’s Market &  Bar .... 26 46
35 Timbers Sky Camp ...  17 55
35 High Team Series: Tawas City 
37 Recreation, 2284; Barkman Lumber 

Co 2216; Barkman Lumber 221x ^ostponea game?. Co7 2216; Silver Valley, 2141. HighHigh Team Senes: Nelkie Dairy, Team Game; Tawas City Rec. 804; | 
2980; Fuel Gas, 2910 Lix^y s Mkt, B k Lumber 774; Silver Val-: 
2870. Hi-Team Single: Fuel Gas,
1024; Nelkies’ 1022; Myles, 1013. High Ind Series: Dolores Sieloff,1
High Ind. Series: F. Stump, 628; ; 595; Audrey Staudacher 536; Bea i 

T. Nelkie, D. Westcott, 624. High-; Durant, 461. High Ind. Game: Do- 
Ind. Game: J. Vaughn, 232; H.; lores Sieloff, 237; Audtey Staud-1
Neumann, 230; C. Nelkie, 228. , acher, 188; Phyllis Duby, 188I Splits Made—  Bea Durant, 5-7; 
Tuesday Nite— LADIES League ' Pat Herman, 4-7-10; Phyllis Mich-
J. Barkman Lumber Co..  51 21! ads, 6-7-10: Florence Sager, 5-8 10;28 Ella May Anderson, 5-8-10.

311 --------
33 i Commercial League— Thursday 
33 i Lansky’s Standard Service 4 0
37-1 Frankenmuth ..........  4 0

He Needs Your Help!

Tawas City Recreation ... 44
Silver Valley No. 1 ..... 41
Sis’s Dress Shoppe ...... 39
Neon Electric ..........  39
Hamell Fishery ........  35
Rainbow Gardens ......  34 33' Brown’s Fish &  Chips ... 3

25 McNeil Restaurant Tom’s Hi-Speed .....   3
Monarch Men’s Wear ..... 2
Brook’s Auto Parts .....  2
Cholger’s Gulf Service ... 1
Consumers P&T ........  1
Johnnies Super Service.. 0
Leslie Fords ............ 0
High Series: Team: Frankenmuth 

3086; Lanskys, 2931; Brown’s, 2872. 
Hi-SingTe-Team: Frankenmuth, 10- 
42-1037; Brown’s, 1023; Toms, 1004. 
High. Ind. Series: R. Gackstetter, 
675; B. Mooney, 645; W. Kasischke 
637; Hi-Ind. Single: R. Gackstetter 
267; W. Kasischke, 252; H. Bellop, 
243.
Tawas City MAJORS— Wednesday
Burton loe Cream ......  6 0
Peel’s Pastry .......    5 l
< Pfeiffers ...............  4
I St. James Electric .......  4
Iosco Frozen Foods ....... 4
Roll-In Auto Bod(y ....... 3
Bay Hi-Speed ...........  2
Barnes Hotel ....   l
National Gypsum .......  l
Reiser’s Drug Store ...... 0
Team High Series: Iosco Frozen 

Foods, 2932; Hi-Game. Iosco Frozen 
Foods, 1016-1012; St. James 1093; 
Rollins, 1023. Hi-Ind. Series: Don 
Westcott, 619 (ac). Hi-Single Jack 
Dodson, 220; G. Tuttle, R. Stein- 
hurst, 213; M. Wood-F. Katoch, 211. 
D. Westcott, 214-208.

GOULD REXALL DRUG EAST TAWAS

2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

Friday-Saturday January 19-20
2— DeLUXE FEATURES— 2

Sunday and M o n d a y  January 21-22
BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  A T  3:00

^"BELVEDERE"
in a New, Happy, 
Hilarious

CLIFTON W E B B  JOAN B E N N E T T
Robert COMINGS

J o a n  B L O N D E L L  • E d m u n d  GWENN
DeLUXE FEATURETTES

Joe McDoakes Comedy^ Musical "LES B R O W N  and Orchestra" 
Donald Duck Cartoon "TRAILER HORN"

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. January 23-24-25
GIANT M I D W E E K  SPECIAL

I Three girls whose 
pasts hid the same 
mis-step that sealed 
their reputations

A D D E D  ATTRACTIONS 
Leon Errol in "TEXAS T O U G H  GUY" 
Latest PATHS W O R L D  N E W S  EVENTS

M E M O R I A L  M A R K E R S  
Cemetery Lettering 

A N D R E W  ANSCHUETZ
Phone 7028-F24

...401o-4p

Harold Clark Advises
O n  Forage Crops
Wh?t forage crop should I seed? 

This question is asked by many 
farmer? when they come to the of
fice of Harold R. Clark, county ag
ricultural agent. Much interest is 
' being shown regarding seed sup
plies.
The agent points out that there 

; is a widespread difference in the 
, cost of northern grown alfalfa seed 
{ and medium red clover. Clover 
j seed is: abundant, while northern 
j grown alfalfa is in short supply, 
j Suppli?; of southern grown alfalfa 
' seed are abundant, but this seed is 
1 unadapted to Michigan conditions, 
i Tests have shown that southern 
j grown and Argentine alfalfa are J much lower yielding than northern 
1 grown strains, besides being much 
• less winter-hardy.

Agent Clark, agrees with C. M. 
| Harrison, Michigan State College 
I forage specialist, that alfalfa is 
Michigan's most productive le
gume.
Differences in seed prices be

tween adapted, northern grown al
falfa and medium red clover are 
not particularly important when a 
good, vigorous stand' is established. 
Alfalfa remmns productive for two 
or three years whereas red clover 
is a one year crop. This spreads the

'' 111*

cost of the alfalfa seed over the 
two or three year period.
It is .only when seeding failures 

occur that seed' price differentials 
are important. It is always cheaper 
to hĉ ve a failure with cheap seed 
than with high priced seed. It is 
always important to avoid seeding 
failures and particularly so this 
year with alfalfa. Many of the 
seeding failures can be avoided if 
good cultural practices are used. 
In establishing a good vigorous 
stand of alfalfa, the folic .ving prac
tices are essential:
1. Be sure that sufficient lime is 

present in the soil or that it be ad
ded prior to seedling. If in doubt, 
test the soil for acidity or have it 
tested by County Agricultural Ag
ent.
2. Apply 400 pounds per acre of 

high analysis fertilizer prior to or 
at seeding time. Order and accept
> livery of fertilizer early.
3. Prepare a fine firm seedbed, 

which helps to insure shallow 
planting end makes for good con
tact between seed and soil.
4. Seed shallow (14 to %  inch) 

and cultipack to cover.
5. Remove nurse crop by pas

turing or cutting for hay on soils 
where moisture is insufficient to 
mature the grain crop and secure a 
seeding.

5 B S S W ’

DANCING
Skidway Lake— Saturday Nights 

9:30 until 1:30
Music by Tex Schafer and 

Circle X  Cowboys
Admission 50c

3-lp

GEMTHEATRE
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Friday-Saturday 
Robert Taylor

Jan. 19-20
Paula Raymond

DEVILS DOORWAY"
Sunday-Monday Jan. 21-22
Clark Gable Barbara Stanwyck

To Please A  L a d y ’

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Jan. 23, 24, 25
M I L K M A N ' '

Donald O'Connor Pifer Laurie 
Jimmie Durante

Cartoons —  Comedies —  Shorts

*  IOft To G o /„

Sharethe ride or carrying passengers for a consideration does not void an Auto-Owners automobile policy.
Does it void yoursg

GEORGE W. MYLES
L N * U R A N r v

T A W A S  CITY P'HONE 104

Christ Church Has 
Successful Year
For Christ Episcopal Church, 19- 

50 was a very 'successful and*, inter
esting year, as revealed by the re
ports given at the annual parish 
meeting Friday evening. Mrs. J. 
E. LaBerge and Mrs. Nick Pappas 
were in charge of the bountiful din
ner, served smorga|sborg style to 
the 100 present.
Financial reports from each or

ganization were splendid, including 
the reduction of the building fund 
indebtedness from the original 
$7,000 to the present $2,700. The 
missionary quota was more than 
three times oversubscribed.
The new spirit and love of the 

church were manifested in the 
many spiritual accomplishments—  
new members received, increased 
choir participation, study of the 
Holy Scriptures, and the adoption 
of a graded series of lessons for the 
Sunday School.
In his message for the new year 

Canon Forsyth emphasized the 
fundiamental need for 
truthfulness and Christian convict
ion in the life of both tlhe individ
ual and the church, to enable us to 
stand firm in the present social 
confusion of our war tom world.

TWENTIETH C E N T U R Y  CLUB
The, Twentieth Century Club 

will meet with Mrs. Arnold Bron
son next Wednesdlay evening. Mrs. 
George Myles and Mrs. Frank 
Moore will be co-hostesses.
The Roll Call will be an item of 

interest on Michigan. A  paper on 
“Michigan, M y  Michigan,” will be 
presented by Mrs. Russell Rollin, 
Special music is planned.

No. 3Continued from 
First Pnct

DR. B E N G S T O N  WILL GIVE 
OPENING ADDRESS
The first service of the Grace 

Lutheran Church situated on the 
corner of Lincoln and Main streets 
will be held next Sunday evening, 
January 21 at 7:30 p. m. Rev. E. H. 
Peterson of Bay City, vice pastor 
of Grace Lutheran church will be 
in charge. Dr. C. O. Bengtson, 
president of the Illinois Coner- 
ence will give an address.
Representatives from the dif- 

erent church departments will give 
Greetings.
After the service the Grace 

Ladies Aid will serve refresh
ments.
The public is cordially invited to 

attend this service, i

J^ 0  2  Continued from
First Page.

scarce and high priced. However, 
he said, with proper seed bed prep
aration light applications of seed 
would give excellent results. He 
stressed the impQrt’ance of obtain
ing the recommended adaptable 
varieties of all seeds. He explained 
the place that grass farming has in 
our program, that it did not mean 
that 100%  of the farm is in grass 
but that it meant that grass should 
be used where it is needed to pre
vent erosion and to increase the or
ganic content of our soils.
The ladies, and men too, were in

tently interested in Miss Mary Bod- 
well’s demonstra,tion in preparing, 
cookng and serving chicken. She 
explained the different classes of 
chicken and told the audience 
what to look for in buying the var
ious kindb. With the aid of a dem
onstration table equipped with 
mirror, the audience was able to 
see her descriptions.
An ironing demonstration re

vealed how the electric ironer had 
taken most of the drudgery out of 
the family ironing.
The drawing of more han $180.00 

worth of door prizes climaxed a 
very successful and enjoyable day.
The drawing of more than $180.- 

00 worth of door prizes climaxed 
a very successful and enjoyable day.
The Cooperative Extension Ser

vice, the U. S. D. A. Council and 
business men of Whittemore orga
nized the program and facilities. 
The speakers were introduced by 
Harold' R. Clark, County Agricul
tural Agent, Lou Hatfield and Lyle 
Bielby, Veterans Instructors, Paul 
Wallom, Hale Vocational Agricul
tural Instructor, Mrs. A. W. Miller 
County Chairman of Women’s Ex
tension Groups and William Fuerst, 
i local merchant.

.Tawas City’s passing attack has 
ben greatly improved during the 
last few games and in the Oscoda 
tilt their fancy passing attack had 
th: opposition stymied!.
Barry McGuire and Jerry Gra- 

cik led in the scoring column in the 
Oscoda contest with McGuire hit
ting for 18 points and Gracik 13. 

hones'by, Hilderbrand led the Oscoda outfit 
with 15 markers. Marv Gingericn 
provicgd the scoring punch in the 
Rose City game with 27 points. 
The Elks guard Combination of 
Wells and Myles, while not leading 
in the scoring, played very good 
ball out in the middle court with 
some fine passing and ball hand
ling, while holding their own on 
defense.
The Elks reserve team racked up 

two more wins by whipping Oscod 
51 to 42 and Rose City 34 to 29, in 
two hard fought contests.
In the Oscoda game the Elks re

serves had' to overcome a 16 to 10 
lead, which the east county boys 
ran up in the first quarter, to lead 
at the half 27 to 18. Both teams 
made 24 points in the 1 ast half. 
The Rose City tilt got off to a slow 
start when only five points were 
garnered by Tawas and four by 
Rose City in the first quarter. The 
Tawas City squad came to life in 
the second for 12 points while hold
ing the Rose City ladb to three. 
Rose City outscored the local team 
22 to 18 in the last half, but could
n’t overcome the commanding lead 
'held by the “little Elks.”
Humphrey led in both games 

with 13 against Oscoda and 11 at 
the expense of Rose City. Others 
figuring in the ' scoring column 
were: Wright, 9-8; Gackstetter, 7- 
6; E. Herriman, 1-3; Landon, 2-5; 
T. Morley 8; Davis 4; H. Morley 2, 
all against Oscoda; Anschufctz, 2 4.
Tonight the Elks will put their 

6-1 record against their traditional 
foes, the East Tawas Indians, on 
the Indian’s home court. Next 
Tuesday they will play at West 
Branch.

No. 4Continued from 
First Page.

The purchase of Addressograph 
machine to print land descriptions 
in tax rolls, and other purposes, 
wlhich had been under consider
ation for some time, was turned 
down. The vote was 8 yes; 9 no.
Appointed county officers were 

given a five per cent raise in sal
aries. The raise did not eff'ct elec
tive ofifcers. The request of Drain 
Commission Charles Kurtzrock for 
additional funds for clerk hire 
was tabled until the April session.
The board authorized the pay- 

men of $4.00 and! 5c per mile to 
township clerics for bringing in 
ballot boxes duripg the recent gov
ernor recount.
A  resolution was passed asking 

the state legislature to create an 
act whereby one member of the 
county board of supervisors be 
appointed to a seat on the County 
Board of Education as a voting 
member.

- J*L
Gingerich Feed 
&  Implements
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Refrigerators

^7 Great N e w  Models 
^ 7  Sizes 
^ 7  Prices

A  selection of Door Han
dles Color Keyed to match 
your kitchen. An I-H ex 
elusive.

Any size to fit your needs: 
7.4, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.7, 9.2, and 
9.5 cubic feet.
And many other features!

PRICED
F R O M

C O  I Q  95 
$£. I U

For Quick Results you can’t 
beat Herald Wante Advs.

C O M E  IN A N D  S E E  T H E  N E WI-H Refrigerator TODAY!

TO Tflf

iiivi ms
Tell the town what you want to 
buy, rent, swap, hire, lend or 
borrow! And the one sure-fire 
way io get results is through 
ihe classified ads'. . . the town's 
largest meeting place for buyers 
and sellers When j^m're stumped 
for:

A  house or apartment 
N e w  or used furniture

A  new employee or 
employer

Turn to the want-ads io turn 
a neat profit! And an ad-tak
er is wating to help you 
break into print!

8 E A B  F O R  P R O F I T  I 
U S E  F O R  R E S U L T S  i
T h e  F a w a s  Herald Phone 68-W


